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STANZAS,

TO THK ABOLITIONISTS OK AMERICA.

Toil and pray!
Growcth flesh and spirit faint?
Think of her who pours her plaint

All the day—
Her—l he wretched negro wife,
Robbed of all that sweetens life—
Her—who weeps in (inguish wild
For the husband nnti the child

Torn away!—

Nature's lice,
Binding heart with kindred heart,
Rent remorselessly apart—

Tears and sigh?,
Shrieks and prayers unheeded given,
Calling out from earth to hca\cn—
All I hat speaks the slave's distress—
All that in his cup doth prc^s

Agonies—

Woo and biight,
Broken heart and palsied mind,
Reason crushed and conscience blind,

Darkest night
Shutting from the spirit's eye,
Light and glory from on high—
Think of these—and falter not!
Toil—until the slave is brought

Up to light!

What though Hate
Parkly scowls upon your palh?
Fear not ye the tyrant's wrath—

Hope, and wait—
For. though long the strife endure,
Freedom's triumph shall be sure—
Toil in faith, for God halh epokou,
Every fetter shall be broken,

Soon or late.

Not in vain
Hath been heard your voice of warning—
Lo! a better day is dawning;

And again
Shall be heard, from sea to sea,
Loudest songs of jubilee,
Bursting from ;i franchised natioiij
As it leaps in exultation

From the chain!
W. II. BUHLEIGII.

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

D E P L O R A B L E E X H I B I T I O N

O F N E G R O H A T R E D I N
D E T l l O I T .

For several years past it has been the com-
mendable practice of the conductors of the
Prusbytorinn, Baptist,Methodist, (white) Sab-
bath Schools to unite in a celebration on the
anniversary of our National Independence in
a manner appropriate both to the occasion and
to the peculiar objects of these associateons;a
practice now becoming general in all parts of
our country. The reason usually assigned
for this appropriation of the day, besides a due
icspcct for the day itself,is that by this means
a large portion of our youth are deterred, or
rather dissuaded, by a process at once free
from irksome restraint, and fraught with the
best of all influences, from joining in the more

questionable and often demoralizing amuse-
ments ot the day. Experience has abundantly
demonstrated the soundness of this practice.
A multitude of children are thus annually sav-
ed from the polluting scenes so often witnessed
on this great anniversary in all our large
towns and villages.

Unhappily a portion of our youthful popu-
lation had hitherto been entirely ovorlookcd
in this excellent arrangoment. For nearly
seven years we have had in Detroit a flourish-
ing Sabbath School, composed exclusively of
colored children, which, for regular atten-
dance, orderly behaviour, and progress in
knowledge, it is believed is not behind any
school in the city. Very recently another
school has been formed among the Methodists
of the same people. These children have
never been invited to join in the annual cele-
bration. Individual abolitionists have com-
plained and remonstrated against the great in-
justice and naitiality thus manifested in thci
exclusion, but the giant PRICTUPTCE guarded

or was supposed to guard, the portals of the
temple of liberty and religion with too vigilant
an eye, and tuo linn a hand, to afford any
hope of admission to the colored youth: No
formal application was made, and so the mat-
ter was passed over from year to yenr. The
little whites were collected, marshalled, ad-
dressed, instructed, encouraged, marched and
countermarched, feasted and wont to their
homes at night rejoicing in the blessings of a
Christian festival, while their little co-heirs of
immortality, 'with skins not colored like their
own' and 'for such a greivous cause' were
turned into the noisy street to gaze at the
tawdry military ,to mingle in their tattered
train, to learn their oaths, to linger round the
dnn.keriesaml gather up from all thcsFO sources
of pollution,whatevcr of evi! is afio;it,al a time
when the very gates of hell seem wide open
for the occasion, and this fo qualify them for
perpetuating the LIVING LIK inscrbed on the
banner of African Colonization, the impossibil-
ity °f lit veiling- (he colored race among us.

This year the claims of these children.came
up in a different way. On the floth of June,
1C43 (recollect, gentle reader, in the nine-
teenth century—the age of missions—of revi-
vals unexampled in religion and science—in
the very last year of a world's probation, ac-
cording to the Milleritc—on the eve of devas-
tating judgements, according to the Millina-
rian—at the very dawn of the Millenium ac-
cording to the more popular theology,) a res-
pectable delegation of colored men waited on
a joint committee of arrangements of the Bap-
tist, Methodist, ond Presbyterian Sunday
School teachers of Detroit, and solicited per-
mission for the two Detroit Sabbath Schools
of colored children fthc Btptist und Methodist)
to be allowed to unite with the white schools
(as schools) m celebrating our nations jubilee
—that the petition was taken into considera-
tion on a resolution offered to comply with
the request, and VOTED DOWN! Spirit of
Robert Raikes, listen!—a Sabbath School ex-
cluded from a sabbath school celebration! and
that by Christians too!

As this disgraceful act has become a matter
of notoriety, it is due to the minority of the
cnuimi'.tcc of arrangements as well as to an

utraged community to give the yeaa and
nays; for admitting the colored schools to
participa'.e in thn celebration there were

Horace Hal look, ) p l c & h y [ c r i a I l .
Alexander M'Farrew, > J

O. O.-borne, Baptist.
For their Exclusion.

John Owen, }
Ilirntn Lvon, ) ,, ,T ,, ,- , ,
, r r* •«• i «« Methodists!
Henry Canmff, S
William Phelps, i

The Rev. Ms. Sandford of the Baptist
Church, being in the chair, was properly ex-
cused from voting. Mr. Alnnson Sheley, an-
other member of the committee, wad absent.
Both of these last gen'emen, we are assured,
worn in favor ("f admitting1 the schools. The
Methodist brethren, it seems, then, hare the
undividedhptiflK ,Q£ this net of, ns we think
inparuJ Idled rr.eiumrss and cruelty. We
should like to know of these page gentlemen
—the Christian public have a rig^ht lo know
—on what principle they can justify a proce-
dure that in our humble view outrages every
ceiing of natural justice and Christian b enc-
volence. We nrrnign you, therefore, MeBsrs.
OWEN, CANNIKF, LYON, AND PiiELi^at the bar

of a Christian public to answer for yourselves,
—on what principle did you exclude those
children?

Was it on the ground of color! The ave-
rage shade of at least three iifths of the mil-
ions of our race for whom Christ died is as
leep as theirs; und dare you as Christians, as
friends of missions, stand up and pload in your
ustification in the sight of that God* who

made you to differ, the naked principle of dif-
ference of color as the ground of their exclu-
sion?

Do you say that their humble- and degraded
rank in Society, constitucd an objection in the
view of the parents of tiic white children, and
that thertf ore they were excluded? We have
heard(wo are loath to believe it) that Mr.Ow-
en used this argument in the committee.—
We osk how long it is since our Sabbaih
School teachers, became pandercrs to the
pride and prejudices of the rich, and when it
was that the principle became established that
the humble condition and vices, if you please,
of parents should constitute a disqualification
in their children for admission to the benefits
of Sabbath School instruction and encourage-
ment? We have been accustomed to regard
the very reverse of this proposition as the
truth, that poverty and wretchedness enhan-
ced the claims of its victims to this heaven
born benevolence. In this connection we
would ask, too, these Methodist brethren if it
was not once the peculiar glory of the Meth-
odist Church that her chief care was for tho
poor and out cast classes of Society? Did not
her Wesleys leave the milky woy of the
fashionable world, and plunge into the abodes
of wretchedness and poverty to fish for souls?
Who carried the light of the Gospel into the
dark mines oCEnglund, and illume;] with its
cheering beams the still darker intellect:;
thcre,and swept au with a not the filthy alleys
and rcccusos of her crowded cititi? And hut.
it come to this, that this once Apostolic

Church is becoming prudish and dainty in her
old age, and fastidiously ashamed of her own
jewels, and instead of the brood Gospel invita-
tion to tho banquet <ho, all ye that are
wctry and heavy laden'—'hungry and thirs-
ty,'must henceforth send out polite cards of
invitation to the genteel aud select classes of
Society? Must she that has so Jong battled
with the doctrine of Election come at last to
practice it in the most odious sense?

Will you plead that there was any thing
disrespectful or precipitate in the mode of the
application? We heard one of your committee
intimate as much. This you cannot do.—
We challengo you to the proof. The mea-
sure originated with the colored people them-
selves, and the delegation appointed by them
was such as would have done honor to any
class of our community, and the whole proce-
dure was respectful and courteous. But wby
wait for any application of the kind? Why not
make the first advances, and extend lo them a
cordial invitation to unite with you? You
know this was done in respect to the Union
Sabbath School recently formed and grate-
fully accepted. Was not seven years long
enough for these colored children to wait your
tardy justice? Are they not won by kind-
ness and chilled by neglect like white chil-
dren? Are they not fond of sweet cake like
white children? Have they not souls to save
or lose like white children? Were they not
purchased by the same precious blood? Will
not your neglect of them indirectly but ine-
vitnbly defeat in a great degree, the ends you
propose in your own Sabbath Schools? Can
the colored children grow up in ignorance
and vice,and leave the whi'.e community scath-
less?

Will you attempt to cast the odium of this
deed on the shoulders of the other Sabbath
School teachers, and plead not your own per-
sonal prejudices, but theirs in extenuation of
your vote? We have conversed with many
of them, and among them some who arc far
from being abolitionists,and we have not found
a solitary individual who does not pointedly
condemn your course.

We have heard that one of your number,
when pushed hard in argument for a reason
for your magnanimous procedure urged, that
this was a point on which you were not
instructed by the other teachers. So then
gentlemen,,vbu adopt the popular doctrine oi
instruction?' •• Wo humbly suggest to the
teachers to construct another year an aulom-
lon committee, that after winding up, shall go
like a clock, and strike only on the approach
of any colored children—an excellent device
wo opine to avoid tho dreadful calamity of
trenching on reserved rights.

Gentlemen, we have asked you a good ma-
ny questions, but we will guarantee you room
enough in the Signal of Liberty to answer
them all if you will condescend so to do.

WILBERFORCE & CO.
Detroit. July 5!h, 1S43.

For the Signal of Liberty.

C A S S C O U N T Y .
At a meeting of a number of inhabitants of

the Townships of Wayne and Lagrange, Cass
County, friendly to the cause of Anti-slavery,
held at the house of Shepherd W. Wheeler,
of Lagrange, June 19, 1843; Wells Crumb
was called.to the Chair, and John S. Gage of
Wayne, was chosen Secretary Pro. tern.—
The following preamble and resolutions were
unanimously adopted.

Whereas God hath made of one blooil all
mankind and endowed them with tho same
desire for the enjoyment of liberty and hap-
piness: and whereas the Declaration of Amer-
ican Independence virtually sets forth the 6elf
evident truth, that liberty is evidently the in-
alienable right of all men, and whereas slave-
ry to which more than two millions of our
American countrymen ore subject, is contrary
to equal rights and natural justice, to tho holy
religion of Christ,, and detrimental to the
spread of the gospel, a sin and reproach to
our nation, and one great cause of tho present
embarrassed condition of our finances, sustain-
ing the lynch and the gag-, we therefore to
carry out the true republican principles of
our venerable ancestors, who, declaring this
land to be an asylum for the oppressed which
has been a name and a praise in the whole
earth:

Resolved, that we approve of the course
pursued by Adams, Giddings, Sliule, and their
associates in regard to the subject of slaver}'.

Resolved, that it is derogatory to our na-
tional character to curtail in any way the right
of petition.

Resolved, that we view it highly important
that political action should bo resorted to on
the subject of slavery.

Resolved, that it is our firm belief that if
the minds of the people throughout the Union
were realty known, that slavery would cease
to exist in our beloved country.

Resolved, that we invite through the Sig-
nal of Liberty, those of our anti-slavery friends
who are prepared to thoroughly investigate
tho subject of anti sjayery to call on us and
deliver a lecture on {h,c ul»j< of.

The following pcrscyi tun elected

officers for the ensuing year.
Wells Crumb, President.
A. C. Parsons, Vice President.
J- S. Gage, Secretary.
Jared Palmer, Treasurer.

J. II. Wheeler, ^
R. B. Qu,ck, I „ .
L.Forsyth, \ Director?.
E. Quick, J

Resolved that the proceedings of this meet-
ing be forwarded to the Signal of Liberty for
publication. Adjourned si?ic die.

WELLS CRUMB, Cha'n.
J O H N S . GAGE, Sec'y.

S P E E C H

OF

BABJIEL O'CONNELZ],
'Jofvru Ifa Irisk National Repeal Assoc'uilim

in Dublin, May 10, 1843.
The chairman of the meeting said, in intro-

ducing O'Connell—
'lie svas sorry there were Irishmen in Amc-

rico, who had taken the wrong side with re-
gard to the liberties of the human race, and it
was to induce them to take a wiser courss
that he appaared before the meeting. He
iioped the feeling of the association would be
expressed strongly in accordance with his
views, and that Irishmen in America would
not be found taking part with the pro-slavery
party there (cheers.)

Mr. O'Connell then ross and said—
'In (theletter from the anti-slavery society

in Philadelphia^ is a production framed in the
purest effort of simplicity, but at the same
time, powerful in its sentiments, so at once to
reach the human heart, and stir up the human
feelings to sorrow and execration—sorrow for
the victims, and execration for the tyrants,
(loud cries of hear hear, nnd cheers.) It wil
have its effect throughout Ireland; for the Irish
people did not know what was, alas! familiar
to you, Sir, and to me—the real state o
slavery in America, and the unequalled evils
which it inflicts; for slavery, wherever it ex
ists, is the bitterest portion that can be com
mended to the lips of man. Lot it bo present
ed in any shape, and it must disgust, fox
curse inherent to it, grows with it, and in-
flicts op pression and cruelty wherever it de-
scends (hear, hear, and cheers.)

* * * * *
Mr. Moone.y had been one of ourselves wh

went to America on his own business, wher
lie kindly volunteered to act for this associa
lion; but he never was recognized as the ogen
of this association; and I will say that it wa
considerable audacity in Mr. Mooney, sctin,
as he was in our cause—for he did not ven
ture to coll himself our agent—that h
should dare to tarnish the cause of Irishmen
residing in Ireland,with the doctrine which he
has presumed to promulgate (hear.) I tell.Mr
.Mooney this, that if he ever again venture
upon a single expression in mitigation o
slavery, from that moment no other letter o
his shall ever be received by this association
(hear, hear.) Iicish the anti-slavery Soci-
et:/ of America should know, thai this associ-
ation were in no way participators in the
sentiment which he put forth (hear.)

s * * . * •

I care not who the Americans inherit the
system from, but this I know, that they not
only inherited it originally from England, but
they have since then spread it through States
that were not in existence at the time of their
separating from the mother country (hear,
hear.) They have, eince their Independence,
added six or seven new slave States to the
Union, and I would wish to know from Mr.
Mooney what participation had England in
that-(hear, hear.) * * * * But
there can be no excuse for so atrocious a
crime as that of kcejring any man in slavery,
—claiming ownership in those who were made
by the same Creator, intended for the same
etcniity,redeemed by the precious blood of the
same Saviour, made heirs of the same promis-
es, and embodied in the same covenant of the
Son of God. No—no man shall dare to say
that sucb beings shall be made the property
of their fellow-men, and treated, not as hu-
man beings, but as the brute beast, that ex-
pires, and then ceases to have any other exis-
tence (hear, and cheers.) No—we do not
tolerate it here. We proclaim it an evil; and
though,as a member of this association, I am
not bound to take up any national quarrel,still,
I do not hesitate to deciare my opinions—I
never paltered in my own'setiments (cheers.)
I never said a word in mitigation of slavery in
my life; and I would consider myself the
most criminal of human beings if I had done
so. ("Hear, and cheers.) Jls an individual, I
declare I icould not hold converse with the per-
son tcho keeps a slave. (Cheers.) I would
not shake hands with a pick pocket, I would
not consent to treat with familiarity the pet-
ty larceny scoundrel, and why should I do so
with the man who makes the life and labor of
his follow men his property, instead of leaving
it the property of the being on whom God
conferred these gifts? (Hear, hear, nnd

cheei/5 )
* * * * *

I put it on this ground of its being contrary
to tho law of God for man lo continue his
follow man in bkivcry, and what the law of
Cod forbids no human law can sustain or

ountenance. (Hear.) But the American
!onstitution declares in its opening paragraph
!iat all mankind arc born to the inalienable
ights of life, to liberty, and the pursuit of
uman happiness; and accordingly the Slate
f Massachusetts decided in its highest court
f judicature that the declaration overruled
lie slight allusion that was contained in it to
lavery. But Columbia, where it exists,
ould tomorrow abolish slavery without the
lightest breach of Constitutional principle or
Constitutional law. But when they talk of
lie Constitution, I ask, why not put an end

0 slavery there, where they have the capital
f American liberty—the temple of constitu-
tional freedom—the hall of their assembly;
vhere resides the President chosen by the
>nople; where in short, exists the sacred tern-
le of human liberty, but where, while the

/vhile man is enjoying the blessings of free-
om, the streets resound with the lashes
nflicfed on the back of the black slave—where
he children are torn from their parents, and
arents from their children—where the yell of
lespair, and the ehriek that attends expiring
ltimnnity fall upon the ear. Yes, I will say,
hame vpon every man in America who is
lot an anti-slavery man; shame and disgrace
tpon him! I do not care for the consequen-
ces, but I icill not restrain my honest itidig-
tation oj feeling when 1 pronounce every
nan a FAITHLESS MISCREANT tcho

docs vx>t take a part for the Abolition of
slavery. (Tremendous cheering for several
minutes.) Il may be said that offtnee tvili
be taken at these words—come what may
from them, they are MY words. (Renewed
applause.)

* * * * •

We might have shrunk from the question
by referring the document to a committee, bu
1 would consider such a course nnworthy o
me, enjoying as I do lhe confidence of the vir
tuous, the religious, and the humane people o
Ireland, for I would be unfit to be what
would desire to consider myself, the represen
live of the virtues of the people, if I were no
ready to make every sacrifice for them rathe
than to give the least sanction to human sla-
very.

* * * * *
They say that the anti-slavery advocates are

for the immediate emancipation of the slaves;
but, I ask, which of themselves are favorable
even to gradual abolition? (Hear.) They
sa}', also, that slaves are worse treated, since
the cry of aaoliiion has" been raised in their
favor, as it has made their masters more suc-
picious of them, and more severe against
them; but has that any weight with me?—
How often was I told during our agitation,that
'the Catholics would be emaucipated^bul for
the violence of that O'Connell.' (Laughter.)
Why, one of the cleverest men in the country
wrote a pamphlet in 1827, in which he stated
that the Protestants of Ireland would emanci-
pate their Catholic countrymen long before,
but for me, and fellows of my kind, and yet,
two years after I got emancipation in spite of
them. (Clicere.) But it is clearly an insult
to the understanding to speak so. When did
tyranny relax its gripe merely because it ought
to do so? and if it would, why did they not
emancipate their slaves for centuries that pas-
sed without agitation? (Hear.) As long as
there was no agitation, the master enjoyed the
persecution of their slaves in quietness; but
the moment the agitation commenced, they
cried out, 'Oh, it is not the slave we are
flogging,but we are flogging through his back

the anti-slavery men.'
* * i * * *

But, good Heaven! can Irishmen be found
to justify,or rather to palliate, for no one could
dare attempt to justify a system which shuts
out the book of human kr.owledge'an:l see^s to
reduce to the condition of the Flave 2,500,000
human beings—which closes against them not
only the light of human science, but the rays
of divine revelation, and the doctrines which
the Son of God came upon the earth to plant.
The man tcho will do so belongs not to ?ny
kind. (Hear, hearj Over the broad Atlantic
I pour forth my voice, saying—'Come out of
such a land, you Irishmen, or if you remain
and dare countenance the system of slavery
that is supported there, we will recognize you
as Irishmen no longer. ("Hear, hear, and
cheers.)

* * * * *
But is that all that can be said against sla-

very? Can any thing be more dreadfully des-
truclivo of morality? I am prevented by the
presence m which I speak, from entering as
fully into this subject as I might beforo a
more select, but less pure auditory than the
present; butl ask, can there be morality un-
der such a system which prevents the mar-
ri'ge 8tate,or where those who are married to-
day, may be forced from each other forever
to-morrow; where the husband is sold to one
slavo-owner. and the wifa to another, and
where the children may be torn from the pa-
rents, and sent elsewhere? Can there be mo-
rality where the power of the master over the
female blave is unlimited, and where no pas-
sion is so brutal, that it has not the means of
its gratification? I say the man is not a Chris-
tian—he cannot believe in the binding law of
the decalogue—he may go to the5 chape! or

| Volume 3, J¥o. 19.
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the church, and he may turn up the whites of
his eyes—but he cannot kneel as a Christian
before his Creator, or he would not dare to
palliate such an infamous system. 3\'o—Amc*
rica, the black spot of slavery rests upon your
star-spangled banner, and no matter what
glory you may acquire beneath il, the hideous,
damning stain of slavey remains upon yov,
and a just providence will sooner or later a-
venge itself for your crime. (Loud and conti-
nued cheers.) Sir,I have spoken the sentiments
of the Repeil Aaioc'atior. (Renewed cheers.)
There is not a man amongst the hundreds of
thousands that belong to our body, or a-
mongsl the millions that will belong to it, who
does not concur in zchat I have stattd. We
may not get money from Amcrico, after this
declaration; but even if we should not, we do
not icant BLOOD-STAINED MONEY. (Hear,

hear.) If they make it the condition of our
sympathy, or if there be implied any submis-
sion to the doctrine of slavery on our part, in
eceiving their remittances, let them cease
ending it at once. But there are wise and

good men every where, and there are wisc-
and good men in America—and that docu -
ment which you have read, Sir, is a proof, a-
mong others,that there are—and I would wish
to cultivate the friendship of such men; but
the criminals and the abettors— lhnse who
commit and those ivho countenance the crime
of slavery—J regard as enemies of Ireland,
and I desire to have no sympathy or sup-
port from them. (Cheers.) I do not wish to
go one line beyond my duty towards the Irish
people, but this I will say, they are not what I
think of them, if they are in any way displeas-
ed with me for denouncing, with a voice that
I desire to be loud and emphatic the hoirors
of slavery, and the crime and guilt of slave-
holders. (Cheers.)

SLAVERY AND THE POOR
W H I T E M A N.

A few weeks since, our attention was ar-
rested by a crowd at the corner of Fifth and
Main streets. They were looking at a bnnd
of emigrants, men, women ard children, on
their way from North Carolina to Indiana.—
And such a company! We had seen poverty
before, but never such poverty as their?.
With scarcely enough clothing to hide their
nakedness, and no flesh to cover their bones,
the Demon pf Went had .-tamp, d h:s image en
their haggard features and emaciated forms.

-Their hBTgca-^remHicshlesa-gkeietons, and
their bones would almost have rattled together
if they had not been too weak to tread firmly.
A few diys after we were accosted by a mis-
erable looking creature, and asked where kthe
Fifth street market was. He had left his
wife there, and wanted to find her. We told
him, and then said—'you are from North Ca-
rolina, friend?' 'Yes'—'we are on our way to
to the mouth of Cumberland—we could not
stand it any longer.' 'Slavery has no friend-
ship for the'poor man, it will drive you all out.'
•That is true,' was his his reply—'there is no
chance for a poor white man amoncf slaves
he cannot gel work, and he is treated like a
dog."

We saw the ̂ )oor fellow's wife and two
children. They were on foot, and begging
their way. Sha appeared to have but a sino-le
garment on, and that was very dirty, cotton
patch- work.

A few days after, on the road a little from
the city, we met another company; a man, a
woman and two or three children, all dirty,
squalid,and bearingjthe Noith Carolina stamp,
A wheelbarrow carried their all.

What think the contented workin^men of
the North of a system which is thusjmaking a
wreck of their brethren in the slave States?—
The large slaveholder in North Carolina
crushes the black man, and despiees the poor
white. Labor there must be performed by a
thing in the shape of a man,bearinfj the brand
of properly. The white man, with nothiug
but his hard hauds to depend upon, can find
no work or sympathy. He is driven out in
abject want, an exile from hia native Statej
or if he remain, reduced to the depths of de-
gradation

Why should abolitionists be held in abor-
rence, by the non-slaveholding population of
the South, for laboring to effect the extinction
of such au infernal system ?

North Carolina boasts that she owes no-
debt; but she doe3 owe a tremendous debt to
her children, whom she is driving out every
year, in penury and sorrow, to obtain a home
and sustenance in other lands. The curse
which is blighting her soil, and banishing- her
sons—which is warring against the vital in •
terests of the entire non-slaveholding popula-
tion of tho South, is styled by tho Vicks-
burg Sentinel, in a recent article, lthe liberal,
humane and enlightened system of African
slavery.—Philanthropist.

The grand idea of the Liberty Party î .
that man is man: whether while or black, rich
or poor,learned or ignorant,he is ontitJcd to all
the civil and political rights which belong to
any man: and this object they ecek to attain
But is it n leading principle with the othci
parties? We have. Motao learned



For the Signal of Liboriy
REV. MR. WEST'S POSITIONS.
The main points in the Rev. Nathaniel

West's communication in the Signal of the
10th inst. arc 60 fully answered in your edito-
rial of the same date, that 1 hesitnte to add
another word, and more especially since the
Rev. gentleman has not condescended to meet
in the remotest degree my argument; which
was to show, or endeavor to show, that the
General Aesembly, of which he was a mem-
ber, had acted on the slavery question in gross
dereliction of "their acknowledged powers
and almost invariable practice in similar
cases," as for instance in the matter of Dan-
cing, at the present session. I endeavored
further to show that Mr. West's argument in
Assembly for non- interference wiili slavery,
was just as applicable to dancing as to Sla-
very, and led to the most absurd conclusion.—
To tbii the gentlemen makes no reply, but
goes off upon two or three incidental re-
marks.

In reference to Mr. Duffield, I said that "he
made a capital anti-6lavery speech and follow-
ed it up with a pro-slavery vole." To show
the inconsistency of this gentleman's course,
compare the resolutions of Mr. Kellogg, to
which he epoke and which he ably supported
(in argument) with the preamble and resolu-
tion of Dr. Dickenson for which he actually
voted. A more flat contradiction in terms
and spirit can scarcely be conceived. Noiv
what is Mr. West's defence of his friend, (no
less a friend to the writer than to him.)—
"Dr. Duffield did not give a pro-slavery vote,"
(a mere matter of opinion.) "He voted with
the majority believing that on the whole to be
the best way. His speech and his vote might
appear to sowc fl-s irreconcilable; but every
wise man, in final decisions, will take the way
which appears to him best, all things consid-
ered, whatever way he may speak." The
italics are our own. Here we have something
more than a tacit admission of the very thing
charged—and in conclusion we are told that
"Dr. Beecher took the same course.'1 The
argument then is that all wise men speak one
way and vote anothei without deigning to
give a reason (to captious scribblers we sup-
pose) for their inconsistency; anil the clincher
J3 that Dr. Beerher does the same. Verily
we ought to have known before that what
Doctors say is not to be disputed,—unless
peradveuture when they happen to disagree,
which by the by was not the case in this in<-
etance, being all to a man on the pro (beg-
ging Mr. West's pardon)-slavery side.

Mr. West says, "it is not true that Mr.
West argued out and out for non-interference
with the question of Slavery eitlier on the
part of the Assembly or the church. I did
give it as my opinion that the General Assem-
bly circumstanced as matters were ought not
to interfere.'1 My remark was "but the
northern man, we regret to say who most
signalized himself by an out and out advoca-
cy of non-interferer.ee with slavery in the
churches in any form was our Mr. West of
Monroe. He went the length of opposing
a'l ecclesiastical action whatsoever, either in
General Assembly or in the churches at
home." I quoted Mr. West's own words as
reported in the New York Evangelist, and
Mr. W. does not 6ay incorrectly. They
were, "/ do not believe ice must act through
ecclesiastical organizations to gel at slavery."
" The best way for the church ?s not to inter-
fere." If this is no* out and out advocacy
^f non-interference with slavery in the
churches, I humbly ask Mr. W. what is?

Mr. W. would have 113 to understand that
the Monioe Presbytery approves his course
in General Assembly. Ifra'.l courtesy I must
say, I cannot believe it. However, when that
respectable body shall publicly endorse the
Rev. gentleman's course and arguments it
will be time enough to notice it.

In conclusion, Mr. W. informs us he can
guess the gentlemen's name in Detroit, who
wrote the article in your paper in question,
and expresses a mock sympathy with him for
Borne Bupposed disappointment. I can assure
him that the only reason for withholding it
from the public is its utter insignificancy. Had
it a D. D. at the tail of it, there can be no
doubt it would have been wise to have given
it, as then it must have commanded instead of
sympathy, the Rev. gentleman's unqualified
admiration. P-

Detroit, July 12, t343.

IMPORTANT DECISION.—The Liability oj

Steamboats and Railroads for Lost Bag-
gage.—In the case of Tobey vs. Vanderbilf,
the Court of Errors of the State of New York
have affirmed the decisions of the lower
Courts, establishing the doctrine of the com-
mon law:

1. That all common carriers are responsible
for goods put on board of vessels or convey-
ances, without reference or respect to any
notice that they may give that they will not
be held thus responsible.

2. That a notice on the part of the own-
era of any Steamboat or conveyance that they
will not be accountable' unless a receipt is ta-
ken, doea not exonerate them from responsi
bility.

The same decisions have been given in
many cases In several of the States as well as
New York before the present, but the ques-
tion having been carried to the highest tribu-
nal of the State, it is definitely settled so far
as New York is concerned.—Adv.

Mr. O'ConneVs anti slavery speech, we tear,
has given a fatal blow to the repeal cause in
the southern states. The repeal association
at Charleston, S. C , was dissolved on the
29th ult.r and the funds on hand were given to
two benevolent societies.—Boston Post.

Q55* Father Ma!hew haa announced that
he cannot visit this country till next year.
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S T A T E P O L I T I C S .
The Detroit Advertiser has a sutomary of

of the stule of parlies in Michigan", by which
it appears that in 133C>, the Van Buren elec-
toral ticket received a majority of over SOOO
votes. In 1837, Gov. Mason's majority was
only 600. ID I ScJD, Woodbridge was elected
by 1200 majority. In 1840, Gen. Harrison's
majority was fGOO. In 18-1!, Gov. Barry was
elected by f>000 majority. In 1842, the Whigs
lost nearly all the legislative and county offi-
ce?, and suffered the election to go by default.
But in 1843, we are told the Whigs look for-
ward to victory with sairguine expectations.
The Advertiser assures us that there is a clear
Whig majority in the State of 2000 nnd the
watch fires of 1-8-10 will be rekindled, and a
glorious victory will once more crown the
effort.- o"t'ie Whigs.

These are pleasing antictpations to indulge,
and it looks ungracious to say aught to mar
the happiness of any who may be enjoying the
prospective felicity: but we apprehend our
Whig friends will find themselve3 after the
next election along side of thei1* much des-
pised and diminutive neighbors, the abolition-
ists—in a consderable minority. It may be
well enough to talk of what ihey could do, if
general Apathy could be removed; but there
are reasons for believing their old commander
will not readily be displaced-. Just look at a
few of them.

1. The Whigs are more difficult to govern
as a body than tiie Democrats. They are com-
posed of more discordant materials. They
are less under the control of a few leading
men. They are not as well disciplined, and,
what is worse, a portion of them are utterly
undisciplinable. They possess a spirit of ob-
stinate independence, which can neither be
coaxed nor driven. Yet the aid of these it;
necessary to success. The only way that the
whole party enn be made to act together tri-
umphantly, is by exciting a general cnthusi-
asm for a particular object. Discordant
mosses of men will not act together efficient-
ly in any other way. Upon this principle, the
allied Sovereigns of Europe certhrew Buon-
aparte. They hated him more than they did
each other. The Whigs cannot succeed, as
a na'.ional party, unless they go with a rush,
as m 1340: and they cannot be induced to
make such a rush ul present, because there is
no reasonable prospect of success.

2. The Democratic majority in 1836 was
over 3,000; in 1341, 6,000; in 1842, they filled
nearly every office in the State. Th« Whig
majority for Woodbridge and Howard, the
highest ever given for any State office, was
only 1200, and that was three years ago.—
The election of a W hig Governor at present,
under 6iich circumstances, would be remarka-
ble.

3. We have not the vote of the several
Congressional Districts at hand, but the aver-
age Di mocratic majority last year in each
was about 2,000. Before Whig members can
t e elected, this majority must be overcome in
each District. The result of the late Con-
gressional elections in other States would
beem to admonish the Whigs of Michigan of
the necessity of a desperate defence, rather
than incite them to an offensive campaign.

4. Both branches of the Legislature are
Democratic; and their majorities in many
counties are so large as to allow the Whigs
no hopes of succeeding but by the division of
their enemies. The whigp cannot attain a
majority of both Houses of the Legislature
this year.

5. The patronage of ihe State Govern-
ment operates against them, through the pub-
lic press, and by affecting the interests of in-
dividuals.

6. The iufluence of the National Govern-
ment, through ils postmasters, collectors,
marshals, attornies, clerks, agents, contract-
ors, &.c. operates against the Clay Whigs by
icvereing the votes of some, and parahzing
the influence of others. This influence may
appear small in detail, but it is considerable in
the aggregate, and it is the more effectuul be-
cause widely diffused.

7. The exigence of the Liberty pnrty di-
rniniehes the number of Whig votes. Thi9

they themselves allege. But in our opinion,
its moral influence is still more potent. The
Whigs of Michigan have identified themselves
with the support of Mr. Clay—a man of bad
moral character—a man who would now be in
our Slate Prison had he committed in our
State the crimes he has perpetrated else-
where. Many Whigs are reluctant to sup-
port him. Anti-Slavery sentiments arc ex-
tending in their ranks. The astonishing
usurpations of the Slave Power are partially
seen by thousands of Whigs, and are indirect*
ly acknowledged in some Whig papers-. Al-
so the former issues of the party have been
already successful, or it is seen they cannot be
brought to a favorable consuinraation. The
consequence is, that these persons will not
vote for this inveterate SlavebreedGr at all, or
if they do, it will be with reluctance, and
"just for this once,1' and they cannot be in-
duced to enter on an electioneering campaign
in his behalf with that wholeheaitedness and
enthusiasm, without which the Whigs, as a
national party, are powerless. In moving
great masses of men, the feeling which can
can be made to animate them makes all the
difference in the world. The more obseiving
WJiigfi are aware of this deadening influence
of Liberty principles, and wish to fight our
Stale campaign without any reference to
Mr. Clay. Hence the Detroit Advertiser
leaves out his "PRINCIPLES" and his name
from its editorial columns.

8. The Whigs, as now organized, cannot
succeed in Michigan until the Liberty party
shall be destroyed. Our votes and our moral
influence are in the way of their success; and
hence they will leave no stone unturned for
our destruction. All experience teaches that
three great political parties cannot exist for
any length of time. Hence thrir position of
active hostility to us, while their more ser-
vile opponents, the Democrats, are compara-
tively quiescent. Hence we are brought into
continued discussions and collisions with them.
This, however, makes no particular difference
to us. While both parties are corrupt, and
both must be overcome, we care not which
comes into the conflict first.

We have thus noted f'own some of the
"signs of the times" in this State, because
the Whig papers are endeavoring to make
their readerd believe they are about to carry
the entire State, when there are no rational
grounds for such an opinion. In this way
they hope to beguile the uninformed and un
suspecting, n& well as to get up a general ex-
citement. We wish Abolitionisfs of all kinds
to look at these things as they really are.—
The true position of the Clay Whigs of
Michigan is that of a minority—a settled, uni-
form, and in our opinion, a hopeless minority:
and such they are like to remain. As such,
their votes, according to their own definition,
will be "thrown away"1 at the next election.
Let all the genuine, servile, go slnvcry-to-
the death Clay Whigs follow such a coutso,
if they must; but let not a single genuine pat-
riot or friend of humanity imitate their folly.
Rather lei him support righteous principles by
sustaining BIRNEY and STEVENS, men whose
knowledge, ability, experience, patriotism, nnd
moral probity would be an honor to the
highest offices of the State.

OH.I O.
The Eighth Anniversary of the|Stale Soci

u(y was held June 21st, at Bloomingburg.—
It was the largest ever held in the Sialt-
Five hundred delegates were enrolled, but ma-
ny more were present. The meetings were
held part of them in a grove on account of
the impossibility of being seated h thcChurcK
The Society has paid $1600 of its old debt
last year; and contributions and pledges were
taken up to cancel the remainder. Cash,
breast-pins, rings, guardrchains, ice, were
profferred with thejgreatetjt enthusiasm,
The proceedings were of a spirited order and

marked a considerable, advance in the tone of
antisluvery feeling. We intend to publish a
part of the Annual Report. The relation of
the religious organizations to slavery were
fully discussed, and their delinquences expos-
ed.

A State Liberty Convention was agreed
upon to meet at Ma?ei!lon in November.

Tiie Ohio Ladies' Education Society held
their Anniversary at the same time. Some
23 teachers of colored youth had been em-
ployed the past year, supported in part by the
colored people, while the ba'ance was defray-
ed by the Society.

A call for a General Convention of Anti-
Slavery Presbyterians of the Old and New
Schools was designated to be held at Ripley.

The Philanthropist supports itself, and its
subscription id increasing. 'Facts for tho
People,1 a monthly publication has nearly 3,-
600 subscribers, most of whom are not sub-
scribers to the weekly. The number of read-
ers of both publications is from 20 to 25,000.
The cause of Liberty steadily advances in
Ohio.

N E G R O H A T R E D .
Read the communication from Detroit on

this subject. It is from a gentleman whose
statements may be relied upon. The exhibi-
tion of this kind of_ feeling id hateful to any
one, and especially hideous when exhibited by
a Christian. But these Negro-haters, it seems
are all Methodists!—Their conduct was despi-
cable as well as haloful, and would receive the
sharpest rebuke from Wesley, . as well as
Christ. 'The glorious Gospel of the blessed
God' is designed for every kindred, and nation,
and tribe,and/.onguc: and shall Christians re-
ceive honor one of another on account of their
color? Will negro-hatred prevail in Heaven?

( j y In the Nsw School General Assem-
bly,every Doctor of Divinity voted for the do
nothing resolutions.

I N D I A N A .
The election in this State takes place the

first Mmday in August. The Liberty can-
dicute for Governor is EI.IZUR DEMING, of
Tippccaiioe County: for Lieut. Governor,
STEI'HKN S. HARDING, of Ripley County.—
A considerable portion of the population is
from slave Stale?, and the principles of Liber-
ty, make slow progress against Ignorance,
Prejudice, and Interest united. However, the
good work progresses against all opposition.
The Free Labor Advocate has commenced its
third volume on a larger sheet, and we hope
its circulation will bo widely extended.

Our esteemed friend II. J. CUSHMAN, for-
merly of this State, sends us nine new sub-
scribers, ano writes from Lima, La Grange
County, July 2:

'I have not forgotten you, nor the good
cause in which you are enyaged. 1 have cir-
culated your excellent paper here ns soon as I
could give it a hasty perusal, nnd I may say
that it has done much good. A Liberty
Convention was recently held for La Grange
nnd Sieuben Counties They nominated State,
County, and Town officers. It was the first
convention ever held in this part of the State.
We shall probably poll from 200 to 400 votep.
There is a general waking up to the interests
of ihe cause, and a good degree of Iceling.'

'•WILL NOT HAVE LIBERTY!"
Rev. Dr. Ely told the General Asrcuibly

that his slaves would not accept their Liberty
if offered to them. The Reverend Mantrader
was doubtless mistaken on this subject, and
we surmise would be very unwilling to be
practically uddeceived. H. II. Kellogg says
that Rev. Mr. Smith, another clerical slave-
holder from Alabama, when on his way to the
General Assembly, fold school) made the
same remark concerning a female slave he had
with him. SDid he,

"You cannot persuade Imr to leave me; 6hc
is free to go if Bfce pleases."

"Docs she understand her rights and privile-
ges?'' apked Mr. Blanchard, of Cincinnati.—
'Does she know what her situation would be;
thai she is in fuc\, free, having with the con-
cent of her master stooped at a free port?'

'1 presume she does not,' was the reply.
'Then suppose you onl I converse with her,

and apprise her of her prospects?'said Mr.
Blanchard.

'We will omit thai for the present," said
the Reverend slaveholder.

The propriety of this course was insisted
on in further conversation, und he finally re-
plied ,

'If you are willing to bear all the conse-
quence?, you enn do it; but / suffer no one to
converse with my servants WITH IMPUNITY!'

She was coversed with, however, anj was
found to bo very anxious for freedom; and Ihe
apprehension of her master lost .slic should
escape WHS so great that he stopped with her
in Wheeling, Virginia, although ho had paid
his fare to Wellbville, Ohio, the residence of
his J;t!li;r. This hypocrite called himself the
owner of fifteen slaves, ami when he arrived
at Philadelphia was perhaps as much -oppos-
ed to slavery aa any bod) ! But we will not
be too hard on this gentleman, for peradven-
ture he may belong to Mr. West's claSi of
'involuntary'slaveholders,iif»on who.se defence
he entered last week. By the way, we would
suggest to Mr. West that they be designated
hereafter by the nnmo of Evangelical slave-
holders. The epithet is appropriate, and will
add respectability to the business. It looks
well in print, thus:

EVANGELICAL SLAVKHOLDKUS.
Sound the vords, uud they are euphonious;

weigh them and they are substantial and
forcible. The word evangelical will thus dis-
tinctly mark the difference in the same busi-
ness as carried on by Gou's chosen one?, or
the wicked world's people.

N O M I N A T I O N S .
We trust that County nnd Scnnlorial nomi-

nations will be made by the Liberty men in
advance of the other parties. We should be
first in the field, nnd thus keep clear of all
tern ptations to amalgamation. It our friends
will permit, we will make a few suggestions
which we conceive to be imporlant.

1. Let the best men be nominated—men of
established character, that will wear well.—
Do not change thorn from year to year, but
stand by them till they are elected, be it soon-
er or later. Nothing is gained by a change of
candidates unless the change be for the bet-
ter. •

2. Let us have no alliance, treaty, or un-
derstanding with any other parly. If they
will support our men from any motive what-
ever, we need not quarrel with them for that.
We have no objections. But we cannot con-
sistently support theirs, and we shall gain
nothing in the end by any compromise ora-
greemeni, however favorable it may appear
ut first eight.

5. Let nominations be inade in every coun-
t}r where there are Abolitionists. However
few they may be, their influence will be felt,
when rightly bestowed.

4. Let every Convention take up a conti i-
bution on the spot to provide an ample supply
of tickets, and do whatever else may be de-
termined on. Each Convention should ask
itself, 'What shtll we do at this election to
forward our cnterprize?' Whatever it be, let
it be done effectually and systematically.

6. All the nominations should be made nt
least six or eight waska previous to the time
of election.

A careful attention to llicsc points,we think
will bring ua safely through the next impor-
tant election, with a vote largely increased,
with prospects brightening, with our influence
cxtended,and the way better prepared for that
final triumph of our principles which we know
will surely take place.

O ' C O N N E L L A N D R E P E A L .
The speech of Mr. O'Connell, which we

publish on the first-page, is producing great
excitement amongst the Irish Repealers in all
parts of the Union. Very full meetings have
been held in New York, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, and other places to consider of if.'—
Many of the Southern pnpers arc publishing it
with indignant comments. The meetings in
several Northern cities have taken the ground
that Mr. O'Connell is but an an individual,
and that the question of Rerpeal must be pur-
sued without btingidentified with the peculiar
views of any individual repealer. This posi-
tion, however plausible, will fail to satisfy the
slaveholders, especially as Mr. O'Connell
cla'med to speak the sentiments of the whole
body, and was greeted with tremendous np
plause. The authenticity of the speech has
not been called in question any where. It is
from the Dublin Freeman's Jourml of May
11. It speaks the feelings of one of natures
nobiemen, and its frank, generous, expanded
spirit contrasts gloriously with the selfish,
contracted and panizan policy which some of
the political leadersof this country would seek
to stamp upon our whole Irish population.—
Let the subscribers of the Signal loan this
speech to their Irish neighbors, that they may
once more hear the voice of their noble-heart-
ed Liberator pleading for the rights of man,
irrespective of country or color.

ftja The time of traveling from Detroit to
Chicago across the Peninsula, by the rail
rond and stage.-', is just 39 hours. This rout
is stated to be cheaper, quicker, and pleasanter
than that by steamboats uround the lakes.

ftj* The Repealers of Baltimore have late-
ly held a very large and animated meeting' at
which Mr. O'Connell was rebuked thus:

Revived, That the idea which Mr. O'Con-
nell would promulgate ns a fact in relation to
the slaves of 'he South, thai they are treated
not as human beings, but as the brute beast
that expires and then ceases to have any other
existence, is insulting to the character ot the
American people, a base calumny against the
humanity and the pure sense of human obli-
gation that are the characteristics of the south-
ern people.

Resolved, Thai Una Association lias yet to
learn that the proprietor of slaves who feeds,
and clothes, and protects them, and when dis-
ease has struck them down, calls in the physi-
cian and clergyman to attend them, deserves
no higher grade in society than the pickpocket
or the petty larceny scoundrel.

Resolved, That believing the doctrine of
abolition to be inimical to the welfare nnd per-
petuity of our republican institutions, calcula-
ted to rupture, if pushed to the extreme, our
happy Union, and dismember the confederacy
this Association, laughing to scorn Mr.
O'Connell's cry of shame and disgrace, will
maintain his proud attitude as the uncomprom-
ising friend of that Union, aiut hurls back with
indignant contempt the degrading epithet of
'faithless miscreants,' as unmerited and rash,
insulting Mid undeserved.

QCf" The slaveholders of Washington com-
plain of the bad effects of tho elevation of the
colored people of that city. ••The Capitol,'1

a penny paper, thus speaks of a concert of
white youth which some colored people atten-
ded:

"We were among the audience on Wednes-
day night, and to our surprise and disgust
found the whole of the back part of the room
occupied by negroes. They did not seat them-
selves in a respectful manner, but mounted the
cushioned seats,wore their hats on their heads,
squirted their tobacco juice about, and ap-
plauded ns heartily ae the rest of the audience.
A number of persons left the room, express-
ing their opposition to this levelling system,
and we were only surprised that the whole
audience did not rise en masse, and leave the
young vocalists to charm an Ethiopian audi-
tory. Our laws, our customs, nnd our nature
have drawn a distinction between the two races
God has made the white in every respect the
superior, und if, in our public assemblies, we
are compelled to sit 'cheek by jowl' with the
swarthy children of Africa, there is no know-
ing how long we shnll be able to maintain the
respect of our own slaves."

Dr. Beecher, it will be recollected, voted
against all action of the General Assembly
against slavery. The Evangelist snys:

"Dr. Beecher said he should vole for Dr.
Dickinson's substitute, though a different re-
sult was desirable, nnd, as he felt, due to the
cause of TRUTH and JUSTICE, and the charac-
ter of the Presbyterian Church!'

"And so," says the Christian Reformer,
'"TRUTH,' 'JUSTICE,' and 'CHARAC-

TER,' were deliberately and avowedly 6acri
ficed for the sake of going with the majority,
for the sake of maintaining harmony in an ec-
clesiastical body! The atheistic tendency of
such unscriptural clerical combinations is stri-
kingly developed in all this? But will the man
that could uublushingly ovow such recreancy
to his own conscientious convictions, ever
stand up in a Christian pulpit again, and pro-
feBS to believe in a God, and a day of Judg-
ment?"

If an ecclesiastical body will confessedly
sacrifice Truth, Justice, and Character for
any ecclesiastical object, what can be imag-
ined which they would not sacrifice?

Quarterly Subscribers.—We received about
forty last week, and a friend promises us fifty
more this week from one post office. It does
appear to us that if Liberty men realized that
something needs to be done for our cause—
that scarcely any thing is doing, or will be
done except through the press—and thut the
reijular circulation of the Signal is confined
chiefly to confirmed abolitionists—they would
make some exertions to circulate the Signal
among the uninformed on the very cheap
terms on which we offer it. But we submit
tho whole matter to them, merely observing
that no cause, however excellent, ever yet
became triumphant without?hc use of appro-
priate means. We shall find it so in ours.

{£7" Flour in Buffalo, July II, sold for
$4,50. Ohio Wheat brought f 1 per bushel.

WOOL.—The price of Wool eeems to be
steaaily downward iirnll parts of the country,
in spite of the Tariff. It brings cash in our
village at from eighteen to twenty-five cents
per pound. This we beliove is not much be-
low the eastern prices. The other day we
heard a Vermonter relating an anecdote of a
neighbor of his, a considerable sheep raiser,
whicfi strikingly marked the decline of this
article. Four years since, he was offered for
his clipping 52 cents, but declined selling, ts
he had received 60 cents or more for the pre-
vious year's growth. The next year he did
not offer his wool for sale, but could have ta-
ken 43 cents for the lot. The year following
it fell to 32 cents, and he was now offered 2i>
cents for his four years' growth, and was
rather inclined to accept of it, having become
hopeless of an advance in prices.

MANSELLING IN ILLINOIS.
The following advertisement appears in tl;e

Kaskaskia Republican:

Executor's Sale.

I WILL sell on the 3rd day of June next,
at the house of the late Marie L. Blais,

near Prairie de Rocher, in Randolph county,
111., one mulatto woman, 26 years old; one
mulatto man, 21 years old; one mulatto girl,
10 years old; one mulatto girl, 8 years old,
and one mulatto boy 5 years old.

Also—hogs, horses, cattle and sheep, house-
hold furniture ant' farming tools.

TERMS OF SALK.—All sums of five dollars
and upwards, a credit of nine months will be
given—all sums under five dollars, cash.

ANTOINE BARBEAU,
Executor of M. L. Blais, dee'd.

May 2, 1843.

How is this? It is generally thought that
Illinois is a free State. And yet they sell
"boys" and "girls" along with "hogs, horses,
cattle and sheep!" Will the Western Cit-
izen explain? Have not. the people of your
State 6ense of shame or decency enough to
put brutes and human beings into Ecpara'.c
advertisements?

W O R L D ' S C O N V E N T I O N .
About [*00 delegates were present at its

opening, June 13, from England, Holland,
France, U. States, Canada, and other coun-
tries. Seventeen delegates were present from
the United Slates and Canada. J. Leavit,
and J. B. Blanchard, of Ohio, were among
the Vice Presidents. The venerable Thomns
Claikson was lo have presided, but was pro-
vented by indisposition. We must defer an
account of their doings till next week.

fX??3 Some weeks since we mentioned a
case of seduction, in which Alonzo Plum-
stead, of Northville, was said to be implica-
ted. It resulted in abortion and death. At
a meeting of the citizens of Northvillo and
vicinity, July 8, it was

7?.solved, That it is inconsistent with the
dignity of moral feeling of this community,
that such a man should not be sustained in
any public business, by its inhabitant?, with,
out decided evidence of reformation in senti-
ments and conduct.

THE CABINET*—The New York Tribune
says that President Tyler's Cabinet now
stands thus:

A. P. Upsher, Acting Secretary of Slate.
J. C Sp'ettcer, Secietary of the Treasury.
D. Hcnshaw, Secretary of the Navy.
J. M. Porter, Acting Secretary of War.
C. A. Wkkliffe, Post Master General.
John JVelson, Attorney General
Mr. Nelson is a Marylander, and is said to

be one of the ablest lawyers in the Stale.

( t? 3 Rev. Mr. Miller is recovering his
health, and has lately written a letter to Mr.
Hnnes, in which he suggests that tho end of
the world will not come till the autumnal
equinox, because the ark rested at that time
of the year, (on the seventh month, tcntli
day J the sanctuary was cleansed then, a great
feast was held then, the jtibileo occurred then,
the atonement was then offered, it was har-
vest time, fcc. Uc.

The British mail Steamer Columbia was
wrecked on the fiist instanL upon Black Ledge,
near Seal Island, Nova Scotio, on her passage
to Halifax. The passengers and crew, 168
in number were all saved, ae were the mails
and baggage. They were landed-on a e-mail
island, having but two houses upon it.

OU^ The British Government have official-
ly disavowed the dethronement of the king of
the Sandwich Island?, but insist that ample
justice shall be done to certain British subjects
who have claims on the authorities of the
Sandwich Islands. Theso claitus it will en-
force at all hazards.

fX/5" The Jackson Gazette says the fol-
lowing sentiment was announced on the
Fourth, "cheered by the firing of cannon, the
shrill sound of the fife, the rolling of the
drum, and the shouts of an animated and pat-
riotic audience."

Political Equality.—The basis of Ameri-
can Institutions, and the only sure founda-
tion for human governments,—May kings
learn to do it reverence.

Are our "Peculiar Institutions'' based ot>
"Political Equality?" In how many of the
Twenty-six Slates does "political equality"
prevail? In three, or four, or five?

Right.—.The Union Congregational Con-
ference of Maine have resolved,

"That we cannot recognize as Christians in
good standing, or admit to our communion
and fellowship, those professed ministers aud
church members, who persist in the sin oi
holding their fellow men and Christians as
slaves, or maintain that Blavcry is an in9^10^
tion of God, and ha6 the sanction of the Bible

05^ The second number of Vol. 8 of "The
Magnet" haa arrived, containing the usua
amount of curiouBand scientific matters-



QJ=» The Correspondent of the Albany
Patriot writes from New York, June 30:

<»The business of the city is gradually im-
proving— every thine seems to be settling
down on a firmer basis than heretofore. Mo-
nev was never so plenty, and any amount can
be obtained upon good security. Six million

e foliar* of the U S. loan has just been
taken by John Ward &, Co. of this city, at
lull Per cent#» an<* s o ^ ty t n e m oga»» within
two days at 104j! thus realizing in the specu-
lation over $200,000. Proper and legitimate
business, and a system of permanency,*.xe only
wanted now, to make money plenty, and to
spread'abroad thrift and prosperity. The for-
mer the sagacity and industry of the countr y
at the north wil! soon find out, while the
latter can never be realized while slavery lasts
and controls the national legislation, as it now
doep.' __

ftj° A correspondent of the Tribune gives
the following account of the slave whom Mr.
Tyler took with him to Boston:

<«H is known that Mr. Tyler has with him
a slave, not his own, but hired of another man,
to wait upon him during his absence from
Washington. I am told a colored man of
this city has held a conversation with this
filave, with a view to induce him to remain
here, and thug secure his liberty. He de-
clined to do this, on the ground that his mas-
ter has already promised to emancipate him
and establish him in business when he becomes
of aee, and that he had a mother at the South
whom he did not wish to leave. He stated
that his master was also his father, and tha
he had confidence in him that he would fulfil
the promise to make him free, otherwise he
would certainly never go back to slavery.

Some of the Whig papers arc taking Pre-
sident Tyler to task for visiting the theatres in
New York and Boston, and visiting Mount
Auburn on a Sabbath afternoon. How much
better example would Mr. Clay set? The
chivalry' are not very particular about such
Puritanical notions.

Receipts from the Central Railroad for
the month of June 1843:

From passengers, $0,999 4 i
For freight, 8,647 82—$14,647 29
Amount recoived, cor-

responding month, 1842 10,964 38

CTf3 Owing to the sickness of our com-
positors, our usual amount of reading matter
lias fallen short a little for two weeks. We
hope to bring it up again next week.

thing to arrest it. But it is clear, from the
Ministers' tone, that their patience is exhaust-
ed. A few days will probably witness the
development of their policy. The subject is
surrounded with difficulty, and requires to be
handled with no ordinary tact. A false or an
unfortunate move would end in upsetting the
ministry, and perhaps, convulsing the country/
Great men rise with great occasions, it will
be seen ere long whether England's ministry
is equal to the emigrancy, not merely of ma-
king Ireland pacific, but, what is of far more
consequence as regards the welfare of her
empire at large, rendering her contented. Va-
rious are the panaceas propounded for that

(Ktutvul XuttUiQtntt
Buffalo Post-office.—We Jearn that the

revenue ot the Post-office in this city for the
current quarter, Fhas fallen off full $10,000,
from the corresponding quarter of last year.—
Buffalo Gazette, June 20.

If the above statement made in the Gazette
is correct, as it undoubtedly is, being made
"by authority,*' it 6hows conclusively that the
citizens of Buffalo are saving to themselves the
snug little sum of $40,000 per annum in pos-
tage by having some other regvlar way of
transmitting their correspondence,than through
the mails. A proportionate falling off at the
intermediate offices from here to New York,
say at Batavia, $2,000, Rochester $14,000,

„., ,„„„ T> ,,' i . * r--r~~'"' • <••«*«' Canandaigua $2,000, Geneva $1,000, Auburn
purpose; Peel's choice will make or mar him ! ft0 nftn TTt ;„,.<*«-. ™n T . ~ . a,in . .«~ —i *i
as a statesman.'

Troops have been poured into Ireland in
great numbers. On the 12th the fotce in Ire-
land amounted to six divisions of artillery, six
regLnents and a squndron of cavalry, and
twelve battalions and twenty_two depots of
Infantry. An immense quantity of ammuni-
tion and military stores has been sent over,and
a number of vessels of war are at the different
seaports.

The Liverpool Times of the 20th instant,
say 6:

FOREIGN NEWS
ARRIVAL OF THE II I B E R-

N I A!
Sixteen days later from Eunpe.

The news by this arrival is of considerable
importance. The troubled in Ireland conti-
nue, and seem to be rapidly approaching a
crisis. Commotions huvc also been experi-
enced in Spain, which threaten another civil
war in that kingdom. There is no material
alteration in the commercial markets. Cot-
ton was dull, and had ruthcr declined in price.
The manufacturing districts remain about the
tame. The weather, which, for some pre-
<-eeding weeks had been cold and stormy, had
become warm and seasonable, and the pros-
pects of an abundant harvest were very pro-
mising. •

Parliamentary Proceedings. An impor-
tant debate took place in the House of Com-
mons on the 13'.h instjwheii Lord John Russel
moved that the House iesolve itself into a
committee tJ consider the Corn Law6, with a
view to a fixed duty in preference to the slid-
ing scale. The motion was defeated, as every
one articipated; but Lord John made an able
nnd effective speech, in which he dwelt em-
phatically upon Mr. Webster's speech to the
citizens of Baltimore, in which he expressed
himself favorable to the leciprocity treaty with
England—admitting Ametican agricultural
produce into this country ;i.s a quid pro quo
for the admission of British goods at a low
fixed duty into the American market. This
point, with some "general and undeniable
6tatement6 of the advantage of a fixed over
a fluctuating duty, coupled with the certainty
of a revision of tho American tariff in the next
session of Congress, on terms more favorable
to England, provided we adopted his views,
formed the staple of his speech.

The motion of Lord John Riuscl was de-
feated by a vote of 244 to 145.

The Irish Army Bill is still before Parli-
ment, it was debated on the evening of the
17th with much animation; the policy of the
present as compared with the late Government
was viewed by the friends and opponents of
each with more or less success, and a good
deal of acrimony.

Parliament was about closing its session.—
Wilmer's Times express an opinion that the
new Parliament will certainly abolish the corn
laws.

Ireland. In this country the agitation for
the Repeal of the Union, continues with una-
bated violence. The movements of O'Con-
nell, who recommends peace and 'moral sua-
sion,' at the same time that he is exciting the
passions of his countrymen to the highest
pitch, nre calculated to perplex and embarrass
the government.

The agitator has recently again left his
head-quarters at Dublin, to make a tour into
the south and west, where he daily meets hun-
dreds of thousands, who would face death at
bis nod. The sinews of war—the rent, come
pouring in by thousands weekly; the best
proof of the people being in earnest. He
continues to he powerfully assisted by the
priesthood. Wilmcr & Smith's European
Times of the 20th says:

'Matters have come to a crisis no less rapid
than critical; but hitherto, beyond sending
large bodies of troops to subdue any outbreak
that may occur, the government has done no-

'We have just learned, beyond all doubt,
that Sir Robert Peel has qarried his point a-
gainst the Duke of Wellington, and the more
extreme members of the Cabinet, and that,
therefore, there will be no Irish Coercion Bill,
and nu arming of the Orange Yeomanry, al-
though it is not improbable that both Houses
of Parliament may be called upon ngain to ex-
press their determination to preserve inviolate
the Act of Union, and the integrity of the
empire.'

Commercial Treaty. The London Herald
mnkes the following curious statement relat-
ing to a dem/'-oSbial interview betwee Sir
Robert Peel and Duff Green:

Mr. Duff Green being lately obout to pro-
ceed to Europe, was put by Mr. Tyler, into
cemplete possession of his views, and strong-
ly recommended by the President to the Ame-
rican resident at this Court. Mr. Everett was
indeed directed by Mr. Tyler to present Mr.
Green to Sir Robert Peel in reference to this
subject. Mr. Green had not, however, any
official character or powers, and his mission
was simply to impress on our Governmen
President Tyler's opinion, and to express his
willingness to open negotiations at Washing
ton. Mr. Green has, we hear, been placed in
communication with Sir Robert Peel; but
has, ve arc informed been intimated to him
that as he is not possessed of any diplomati
powers or character, no expression of his opi-
nion or reply to his statements can be give
by the responsible servants of the Britis
Crown. The statements have been hear
with attention and courtesy, and there th
matter ends.

The Derry Standard of the 14th says:—
" We have heard, on authority on which w
feel disposed to place reliance, that tho gnv
ernmeut intended to apprehend O'Connell, an
have him tried for high treason, and Chat thei
object in filling the country with troops, is t
preserve the peace when such on occurrenc
takes place." We have been in posession i
this fact for some time passed.

The Austrian Government has concluded
loan with M. M. de Rutschi'd of $00,000,00
to be applied to the construction of rail
roads.

The Queen. The London Court Journa
says: 'her Mujesty the Queen—whose health
by the blessing of Providence, was never bet
tcr—has had the good sense to break throug
the cold forms of court precedent, and set n
example to mothers, by nursing the royal in
fant, whose safe ar;d happy birth has cause*
such general joy. This is only another proo
of amiablenesa and sympath y which pervade
the royal bosom.'

From the East. The rumors by the las
packet of another sanguinary engagement
Scinde, between tho English and Sir Charle
Napier, and the Ameers,is confirmed. It will
lead still more to aggrandize the British domi-
nion there.

Accounts from China to the 12th of March,

£2,000, Utica $5,000, Troy $10,000, and Al-
any $13,000, per year. Now, this large
mount could not be diverted from the Post-
ffico if the people on the route were not bet-
er served from 6ome other source, and so
ong as this is the case no penal enactments
an force the correspondence on the great
horough fare into the Post-office pouches.

The rates of postage as now charged are
xorbitantly high, as the following facts will
how:a letter supposed to weigh one-fourth of
n ounce is charged 18-J cents from Troy to
*few York while the same steamer which
onveys the letter carries a barrel of flour
veighing 216 pounds to the same place for ten
ents; this at the same rate charged on the
etter, would be only $2,581 82-100—again,
ve are charged from here to N. York, 20
cents or. the same letters, because they are
arried 482 miles; a barrel of flour is carried
o the same place 519 miles for 65 cents—at
he same rate as the letter, this would cost

$3,456.
If the Post-master General, will use his in-

fluence to have the rales of Postage reduced,
s they should be, and cause all letters to be
're-paid, (by which latter means alone one
hird at least of the clerk force now, necessary

might be dispensed with) he would find that
he increase of revenue and decrease of ex-

pense, would enablejhim to serve the business
community, so as to put a slop to their com-
plaints of the Post-office, and his of the Ex-
press. Until this is done our bnsiness men
stand by the Expresses mauger the groans of
Postmasters and Special Agents—Buff. Adv.

A Political Sign.—On board the packet
boat Hudson, on her down tiip from Utica
on the 8th ult., a vote was taken to test the
political feelings of the passengers on the sub-
ject of the next Presidency. A regular or-
ganization was made by appointing a Chair-
man and Secretary. Two able and eloquent
speeches were made by a brace of abolition-
ists; when an informal vote was taken, which
resulted as follows: For Van Buren, 20
Birney, (abolition) 3; Cass, 2; Clay, 16; Web
6ter, 1; Cornell, 1; Blank, 2; Captain 2:

The three highest candidates were then
voted for, and the vote stood—for Van Buren
32; Birney, 14; Clay, 13: Van Buren's ma
jority over all, 5! A resolution was then pass
ed directing the results of the ballotings to be
published in the Albany Argus, Evening Jour
nal and Daily Patriot.

HTQUARTERLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.^
The Liberty Friends in other States have felt

the necessity of extending a knowledge of Liber-
ty principles among those who do not take n
weekly anti-slavery paper. In Ohio, Illinois,
Maine, and New York, the Tract system is in
full operation. Instead of this, we propose to
furnish the Signal of Liberty for TWELVE
WEEKS, to new subscribers, for the low price of
Twenty Five Cents; not for the sake of any
profits than can be realized at that price, but be-
cause we wish a knowledge of our principles to
be extensively circulated among those who are
not subscribers, and no better and cheaper medi-
um than the Press con be devised. The paper
will contain more reading matter than any paper
in the Siate,excepting those published in Detroit.
We shall insert large antislavery selections, suit-
ed to the important election now pending, and
also the usual variety of intelligence. The sub-
scription price is small, and we ought to recoive
several thousand subscribers in a few weeks.

OUT We hope this proposition will be introduced
into each county convention, and subscriptions
taken up at the time of the meeting.

ttZTIn conclusion, we have one word to say to
the genuine working liberty man. You sometimes
say to yourself,"! should like to do something for
the liberty cause; but I cannot write, nor deliver
lectures, and 1 have no funds. I would do
something if I knew how." Here is something
you can do. You have at least one neighbor or
friend who can be induced to take and read 12
Liberty papers, and pay 25 cents for them. If
he has not the money, you can agree with him to
order the paper for him, and charge it to him on
book account. In this way he can easily pay for
it, and it will cost you nothing. If each subscri-
ber will get us one more, though it be only for
three months, we will warrant an increase in
the liberty vote in the fall which will astonish
every one. Do not wait for your neighbors, but
recollect the age of miracles is past,& slavery can
only be abolished through a change of views in
the community, and that change can only be in-
duced by my. TRUTH presented to single minds.

Quarterly subscriptions will be received imme-
diately; to commence on the 15th of July. At the
very low price we offer them, no papers will be
sent without pay.

N. B. Postmasters will forward payments if
requested.

TARIFF OR NO TARIFF.
GOODS ARE CHE4P AT GARLANDS.

JUST received at the Farmers and Mechanics
Store, direct from New York, a general as-

sortment of choice and select GOODS, con-
sisting of all most every article wanted, euch as

Sheetings- Shirtings, .Broad Cloths, Cassi-
mcre, Calicoes, Drillings, Gambroons,

Linens, Umbrellas, Ribbons, Cra-
vats, Mous. de Lains, Silks,

Shawls, Bonnets, Hats,
Sugar, Tea and Cof-

fee, Crockery,
Boots and Shoes, Looking Glosses, &c. &c.
All of which will be sold cheap as the cheap-

est.
Goods purchasers will keep in mind the Fann-

ers and Mechanics Store.
C. J . GARLAND.

N. B. Any goods purchased of him not giv-
ing satisfaction in price and quality can be re-
turned.

Ann Arbor. (Upper Town) June 12, '43. 7tf

RAIL ROAD
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1813.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

A. JWFJIRnBJY,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
137

SMART'S BLOCK,
JEFFKRSOt* AVENUE, DETROIT.

Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment
of Miscellaneous, School and Classical

Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain and
ruled, Quills. Ink, Sealing Wax,

Cutlery, Wrapping Paper, Print-
ing Paper, of all sizes; and

Book, News and Can-
ister Ink, ot va-

rious kind*.

BLASTS BOOKS,
Full and half bound, of every variety ot Ruling,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a large discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL& BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-tf.

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectfully inform

the friends of Temperance, and the public
generally, ihat theabo\e named House, former-
ly known as the Temperance Hotel, and situated
on the corner of Michigan avenuo and Washing-
ton street, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ing undergone thorough repairs and very great
additional improvements, is now ready for the re-
ception of all those who may favor him with a
call. The accommodations, in every respect, arc
not inferior to any Temperance Hou3e in the
country, and every attention will be given to
such as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit, May 9, 1843. 4-ly

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

STAPLE AJVD FAJVCY

DRY GOODS.
r j ^HE Subscribers keep constantly on hand a
JL large and choice stock of DRY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, DRY GROCER-
IES, Sfr,. <£e. which have been selected with
care, and are of the newest styles and best quali-
ties. As they are determined not to be under-
sold, they solicit the patronage of those wishing
to purchase.

Among other things too numerous to mention
they have a large and excellent assortment of
SHEETINGS,
SUMMER STUFFS,
FULLED CLOTHS,
BROAD CLOTHS,
GAMBROONS,
CAMBRICS,

DRILLINGS,
CALICOES,
SATINETS.
CASSIMERES,
LINENS,
MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, &c. &c.
Bonnet Ribbons, a very beautiful assortment.
Shawls, Broche, Silk, and Thibet, of

Bunker Hill Celebration.—We could not
help reflecting, while reading the glowing,
patriotic-inspired descriptions given in our
Eastern exchanges, that, at the moment when
freemen were rejoicing at Bunker Hill, admi-
ring the proud monument reared to commem-
orate the events of the Revolutionary strug-
gle, listening to the eloquent Webster, and
rpnrlinfir the air with their shouts, three mill-
ions of men, immortal men, were groaning
under tho most abject oppression, amid the
sugar and cotton fields of the Southern por-
tion of this Union. Yes, and oppressed, too,
by some of the very men who then joined in
swelling the shout for freedom, and forgotten
by two-thirds of (.he rest. Oh! when shall
this foul blot on our Nation's escutcheon be
erased; this curse to her repullican institu-
tions be removed, and Columbia be a nation of
freemen? Then, and not till then, can we
celebrate our national birth day. and the other
important epochs in our country's history,
without the groans of the bondman, and the
clanking of his chains mingling their notes of
discord with our patriotic songs of joy and
praise.—Mich. Chris. Herald.

Water Proofing.—An obliging corres-
pondent sends us the following recipe for wa-
ter proofing.

Take 1 pound of allum price 4 cents, and 1
pound of sugar of lead price £0 cents, pulver-
ize them and dissolve it in 1 ̂ gallons of boiling
water, when cool pour off the water and sa-
turate whatever is to be proofed in it, and let
it dry gradually. Cloth, linen, silk, or any
texture or quality of goods, may by the above
simple process, be made imoervious to water
hot oi cold; yet the article will allow the free
escape of steam, and consequently to perspi-
ration. The above are only the proportions
used, when large quantities of goods are to be
water proofed twice or thrice the quantity of

richest patterns.
Parasols: of all kinds, qualities, and prices.
Hose and Half Hose, Cotton and WorFted.
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan and Straw.
The above assortment of GOODS will be sold

as cheap, or cheaper than can be purchased in
Detroit.

a "-••" "Wool, Potash, Flour, .m
and all kinds of PRODUCE will be received in
payment.

ABBOTT & BEECHER,
144, Jefferson Avenue,

July. 12. 1843. (12-tf.) Detroit.

Attention Invalids!
WHO has tried the PERSIAN PILIS and Jew

David's or HEBREW PLASTER, and is not
eady to testify that they are decidedly the best

medicines now in use? The above medicines
ave been before :he public some four years, and

physicians at the East have used them extensively
in their practice, and were they here, they could
tell you of the excellent qualities of these medi
cines. READER! Have you ever used them? If
you have not, ask those who have if they are not
what we recommend them to be. They are the
Cheapest as well as the best. A box of plaster
contains sufficient to spread 8 or 10 plasters—
price 50 cents. The large Boxes of PILLS con-
tain 73 pills for 63 cents: the small boxes 35 pills
for 31 cents. No persons should condemn them
until they have tried them, and then we are sure
they will not. These medicines are for sale by
one or more agentB in all villages and cities in the
United States. Call on the agent, and he will
give any information wanted.

For sale by J. H. Lund, S. P. & J . C. Jew-
e'.t. C. Eberbach, Ann Arbor; D. M. Ladd, Mil-
ford: M. C. Bakin, Novi; D. H. Rowland,

the | Nonhville; J. Scattergood, Plymouth; P. Van-
avery, Franklin; J. Dean, Pontiac; J. Millerd,
& Son, Dexter; Dr. Sager, Jackson. 10 —6m

Murder & Suicide!
PASSING your streets a few days since, I was

nlmost horror struck in noticing a continual
protracted murder. Cheapest Store in town—
•'New York Wholesale and Retail Cheap cash
Store" "Buffalo Cheap Store" led me to call
where T saw the "Kings English" lie mangled,
bleeding, dying. At another plnce I saw a great
display of "Red Rags" and flaming hand bills.
where on examination I found that they claimed
to have bought their good9 at "Auction" and I
knew that goods sold at auction were of inferior
quality, and euch as would not bear the test of
private sale scrutiny. Oh,thought I,how they cut
their own throats in buying their goods at euc-
tion. I passed on to F. Denison's old stnnd
where I found H. BECKER fairly settled with? a
large

S T O C K OF G O O D S ,
selected at private sales, embracing nearly every
thing called for in the country, at low prices, for
cash, produce, or good credit. And here I found
that the pure English was spoken, as I am assured'
it ia at his Store in the Lower Town.

VIATOR."
Ann Arbor, June 12, 1813. 7 if.

state that in consequence of the sudden death '. ̂ ch article may be used
of Elepon, the Imperial commissioner, after a
feast at Canton, there were apprehensions en- T h e r e w a s a m o s t extraordinary and exci-

ter,«i«d or the segment of the treaty .rf ?%2^^£^%«8g%_
commercial tariff being considerably delay-
ed.

There was some expectation of renewed
disturbances at Canton—principally, it would
seem, because the Emperor's censure of the
previous riot, had been so very mild.

The Btate of Spain has seriously affected
the French funds, and to some extent the En-
glish.

The Augsburg Gazette quotes a letter from
Rome, staling that swarms of grasshoppers
hadj6uddenly made their appearance in the
country adjoining Palo, and on the western
coast, and laid the fields completely waste.—
Thence they extend their ravages to the plains
of Campania. The means adopted for their
destruction having proved unavailable,the pope
ordered processions and prayers in all the
churches to implore Divine protection against
the scourge.

Egyjrt. A private letter from Alexandria
of the 27th ult., announcing the intention of
the Pachn of Egypt to proceed with the ex-
ecution of the long proposed work of joining
the Red Sea with the Mediterranean, by
means of a canal to be cut from Suez to Pe-
lusiuni.

The epidemy amongst oxen still continue
in Egypt; more limn 5,000 lately purchased
from Ibramim Pacha, had died of this distem-
per.

OCĴ" SOW the seeds of virtue early, Lacon.

the meeting appeared to be the expression of
an opinion relative to O'Connell's antislo.very
speech, by report of a committee appointed at
a previous meeting. Upon the reading of
the report, a tumult ensued which beggars all
description. liisees, groans and yells were
heard from all quarters, when finally at half
past eleven o'clock, the meeting refused to
censure or cast the least reflection upon the
motives of Mr. O Connell.—Boston Mail.

Bribery at Elections.—Mr. Attwood, a
successful candida'e in Harwick, lately ex-
pended for his election abont £30,000; a large
portion of which was expended in direct bri
bery. The money expended by the unsuccess-
ful candidate was about £12,000. At ".Not-
tingham, the sum expended, mostly in bribery
and treachery, by the'successful candidate,was
$.'>8,5OO dollars, by his opposer, $54,375.

Hatcldng.—They have a machine for hatch-
ing eggs now actually in use in London,
bringing out the little chickens in broods of
fifties and hundreds with all the punctuality of
an old hen.

The Bay State Democrat says that Thomas
W. Dorr is about to return to Providence and
resume the practice of Law. It adds that he
has no intention of disturbing the existing au-
thorities of the State.

Capital Punishment.—But two executions
have ever occured in the atatc of Maine.

New Hampshire has again refused her pub-
lic land money. In t\\e House of Represen-
tatives, on Friday, the vote on the reception
was 1C1 to lit".

CHARLES II. STEWART;
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JEFFERSON /.VENUE, DETROIT.

49-tf.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ?
VVashtenaw County, $

IN the Circuit Court for the county of VVashte-
naw. In the matter of the petition of Lncin-

da Sischo for a divorce from her husband, Nelson
Sischo.

On reading and filing the petition of Lucinda
Sischo, praying for a divorce from her husband
Nelson Sischo, for the cause oi utter desertion
and neglect to provide a suitable maintainance
for her; and it appearing to the court that the said
Nelson Sischo cannot be found eo as to be per-
sonally served with notice: On motion of Kings
ley & Morgan, Atto.nevs for petitioner, It is or-
dered by the court, that, the said Nelson Sischo
do appear and answer unto the said petition,ontor
before the next term of this court: and that a copy
of this order be published in the Signal of Liber-
ty, (a public Newspaper published in Ann Ar-
bor, ) for six weeks successively, the last publi-
cation to be at least forty days before the first day
of the next term of this court.
Dated June 17th, 1843.

A true copy: E. P GARDINER,
Clerk. 10—6w

CURIOSITY!

E. DEAN'S
CELEB RA TED

CHEMICAL PLASTER.
THE following is one from among the nu-

merous testimonials from persona of th
highest respectability, which the proprietors hav
received.

From tho Hon. Seabury Ford, Member of the
Senate of Ohio.

MESSRS. HARRIS & Co.—Having used tw
boxes of "E. Dean's Chemical Plaster" in m
family, I find it a most excellent and invaluable
remedy for the purposes for. which it is recom
mended, and in my opinion excels any with
which I am acquainted. I have no hesitation in
recommending said Plaster to the favorable no
tice of the public.

SEABURY FORD.
Burton, GeaugaCo., O. Nov. 25, '41. i
tCTFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap

plicable, see advertisement in another column o
this paper.

E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town,) by

J. H. LUND, and
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, > Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, S Town

49-1 y

YPSILANTI ACADEMY,

H. H. GRIFFEN. PRINCIPAL.
MISS C. E. HAMMOND. ASSISTANT.

THE twelfth term of this institution will com-
mence on Monday, May 29, and continue

11 weeks. While this school is equally open to
all of both sexes, who wish to acquire a good
education, particular attention will be given- to
hose who are preparing to teach. The^exclu-
ive and uninterrupted attention of the principal
vill be given to impart a prncucnl knowledge of
he English branches. He occupies about half
n hour daily in lecturing, with the aid ofUieap-
iaratus, minerals, or otherwise.

APPARATUS.—The Institution is furnisher
with Chemical, Philosophical, and Aslvonomieal
apparatus. Sun-eying Instruments. Geometrical
solids. Sec. to the amount of $200; also, a good
"abinet of Minerals worth $50.

TUITION in the common EngHsh branches, in-
cluding Composition and Declamation from
$2,50 to $3,50. In Philosophy. Chemistry, As-
tronomy, History, Rheturic, Botany, Algebra,
Geometry, Surveying, &c. from $4,50 to £5.00.
Mezzotintoand Chinese or Theorem painting,
$2,00 each for 12 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grit-
fen.

The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
term. No deduction for absence will be made, .
except for proti acted sickne8s, and no one will
be leceived for less than five and a half weeks.—
Books may be had of the principal at Detroit
prices.

BOARD, Including room and washing, from
$1,00 to $1,50 per week; for further particulars *
inquire of the principal.

Rev. I. M. Weaa, Rev. H. P. Powers, Rev.
O. F. North, J. Faiichild. M. D., J. C. Allen,
M. D., G. and E. M. Skinner, Esqrs. have kind-
ly consented to form a visiting committee, to be
present at the Week reviews on Thursday, and
at the public examination of the school.

Ypsilanti, April 29, 1343. 5—lv-

A Tailor who will noi violate his Promise.

THE Subscriber would inform the Citizens of
Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he has com.

menced the

Tailoring Business,
in the Lower Town, Shop over Harris, Purr
ridges & Co's. store. From past experience he
feels csnfident that he can give satisfaction. Try
Him. J. SPRAGUE.

N. B. Cutting done to order.
Ann Arbor, June Id43. 9—2m.

GRAVE STONES
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, fcc.

r I iH E subscriber has a large assortment of
I Marble, of the best quality', suitable for

GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, &C. which he will
sell cheap for cash, or exchange for produce, at
his old stand. No. 90, Woodward Avenue, De-
troit.

Persons wishing to buy will do well to call, as
they will he sold much cheaper than have ever
been afforded in this State, and of a Quality that
cannot fail to please.

Detroit, Oct. 27, 1842.
WM. E. PETERS.

29—lv

po
FOUNDRY.

OTASH Kettles, Cauldrons, Sugar Kettles,
otash Boilers, Five Pail Kettles, and small

Hollow Ware, Mill Gearing, Wagon Boxes,
Plough Castings, &c. &c. constantly on hand, or
made at short notice at the ANN ARBOR
STEAM FOUNDRY.

PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO.
March 28, 1843. 49-2m

DR. HALSTED'S

BB.XSZ FILLS.
28 PILLS FOR 2O CENTS.

THE Brisk Pills answer the purpose more ef-
fectually for any disease for which any other

pill is recommended, and supersede them alto-
gether in medical excellence and virtue. If you
doubt this, just try them,it will cost you only two
shillings—and then you. with me, will be satis-
fied. If they are not what I recommend ihem
to be, denounce them and put them down, for I
cannot conscientiously recommend them for i
cure all for every thing. But this I do say, with
out fear of contradiction, that no pills are their
equal in removing diseases originating in the
stomach or bowels. For liver and bilious dis-
eases, such as dum ague, fever and ague, inter-
mittant and remittant fevers, the Brisk Pills pos-
sess peculiar properties for their speedy removal.
From ten years experience as a practising physi-
cian, I am convinced that none can equal them.—
Read what other pills are good for, and what thej
will cure, and if the Brisk are not superior t
them all, then discard their use. Do not believ
all that is said about an infallible pill—that nev
er fails to cure any disease—but try the Brisk Pill
—the cheapest pills in use—23 pills for 25 cent
—and then you will have a chance to judge o
their merit or demerit. As a blood cleanser, anc
a purifier to the diseased system, they perhaps su
persede every pill in use. They are quick am
easy in the operation, giving life nnd tone to al
the torpid organs; throwing off impure matter;
or humors; leaving the system healthy and clean
This is all that any one medicine can do,notwi:h
standing the great show of words and fictitious ce
tificates. We are determined to Iet'ihescoillsstani
upon their own reputation, win or loose. Al
we ask is, for a fair and impartial tra1. The)
can be taken by old and young, at any time with
perfect safety. They are an excellent medicim
for children, for worms, &c. In a word, the]
possess all the qualities of an aperient pill for fa
mily use. They have cured many diseases whicl:
no other medecine could remove. In conclusion
I

you.
sess peculiar properties and virtues.

For Sale by S. P. &- J- C. Jewett. C. Eber-
bach, Ann Arbor; D. H. Rowland, Northville;
J. S. Scattergood,-Plymouth: J. Dean, Pontiac-
J. B. Dickson, Mt. Clemens; Maitland &. Co.
Romeo; Sprasuc & Co., Rochester; Church &
Burchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co., De
troit. 10-6rci

S. PETTIBONE,
SURVEYOR, MAP* MAKER, AND LAND AGENT.

Office in Court House Square, Ann Arbor.
June 19,1843. 8-tf.

BLANK DEEDS. MORTGAGES, EXE-
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. just

printed and for sale at the
VT SIGNAL OFFICE. £%

say, do not give up or despair of a cure unti
>u have tried the Brisk Pills, for they do pos

•TAJIKS H. l&IKXEV,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-

LOR AT LA W.
SAGANAW CITY, MICHIGAN.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
• Land District in which this (Saganaw

County is; he will make investments for other
lauds, pay over for non-residents their taxes, n\v
;»ive information generally to persons interests
in this part of the country, or desirous of bcoom
ins imiaigcAnts io it.

For Sale

BY the Subscriber, a good location for WOOL
CARDING and CLOTH DRESSING,

in the Township of Ajala, Simco-Co., Home
District, U. C.

—ALSO—
100 Acres of choice Land in Granby Town,

Missisco County. Montreal District, L. C.
' —ALSO—

200 Acres, being part of the Estate known by
the name of the Douglass Esta'e, in Shefford
Township, Missisco County, Montreal Dis-
trict, L. C.

—ALSO—
A House and Lot in Michigan Village, five

miles up the Huron River from Ann Arbor
All or either the said possessions may be had

cheap for-Cash, or for Land in this State. For
further particulars inquire of the subscriber at
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.

June 8, 1843.
tJO.MER.

7-tf.

DENTISTRY
DR. JEWETT.— Performs in the-most skil-

ful manner and with very little pain, all op-
erations ou the TEETH, necessary to preserve
them and render them pertnanentlv uscliil.—
METALLIC INCORRUPTIBLE" TEETH,
inserted in the most beautiful manner on pivots or
fine gold plate. DEKTAI. luRiGULAKiTiiis in
children remedied, and Tooth Ache effectually
cured without the dread and pain of extraction.

His charges will be as low as those of any who
do their work equally as well.

Ladies will be attended at their dwellings if so
desired. Satisfactory References given. Advice
gratis.

(CT Office at Col. Jewelt's, Upper Town.
Ann Arbor, June 14,1843. 2w

BOOS BINDERY. «
AT THE PAPER MILL (i.OWKR TOWN) ANX ARBOR:

E BOOTH would respectfully inform the
• inhabitants of Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues the business of

BOOK BIXDIXCi
at the old Btand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
will be neatly rebound on short nolr«e.

AH kinds of RULING done- to order.—
Country produce taken in paymcat.

April 19, 1S43.. 62-rtf.

CHEESE.

FOR Sale by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5, '43.

Sheep Shears.
FOR Sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor. Upper Town, May 5, 1843.

O1F nil kinds neatly executed at '.he Signa.
Office, at the shortest notice, and on the

most reasonable terms.

Books Pamphlets Circulars.
H a n Q D l l l S vVc. will t>e printed to oidtr, «v
arJVuine, wuh the utmost accuracy.

[GP Orders by mail promptly filled.



D
mortgage Sale.

L E F A U L T having boon nrado in the payment
of a certain sum of money, secured, to be

paid by indenture of mortgage, bourin ; date the
ninth day of May, ' " »hc y ° j r o l o u r L t ) r d- °" c

thousand oii'ht hundred and thirty nine, executed
bv Miller Barker, of Clinton, Le&aWed County,
Michigan, to Geor«;o WtaUbV, «f I'lyinouth, i.ij
the County of Wayne, Michigan, and recorded
in the Register's Oflice. of the County ot VVasli-
tcnaw, in said Slate, on tho Jlth day of May, A.
D. 1839. at luj o'clock, A. M. in lilies, No. 8,
page 118, upon which t.'ioro fa claimed to be due,
at the date of this notice, the su::i ol one lam
dred and twelve dollars and sixty one cents..

Notice is therefore hereby given, that by virtue
of a power of sale in said mortgage contained,
nnd pursuant to tho statute in such cas-j m.wlo and
provided, will he sold at public auction or ven-
due. at the Court House, in the village of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Wasntenaw. and State
of Michigan, on Tuesd »y, the twenty-tilth day of
July next, at one o'clock, in tho afternoon of that
day, the premises in said mortgage described, as
follows, to wit: All that eertain piece or parcel
of land, situate, lying and being in the county of
Washtenaw, in the State aforesaid, and known
and described as being the southwest quarter of
section No. thirty-four, in township No. four.
south of range No. four oast, containing one hun-
dred and sixty acres of land, be the same more or
less; excepting and reserving all that certain part
of said tract of land, above described, which was
heretofore deeded by Grove Barker and Persis
Barker to laaia Currier." Said Mortgage having
been given to secure the payment ot the purchase
money of said premises.

GEORGE WESTFALL. Mori.
H. A. NOYKS, Att'y.
Dated, April 10th. 1843. 51-3m

TO CLOTHIERS
AXD

WOOL CARDERS.
fTUIE subscriber would respectfully solicit the
J_ attention of Clothiers and Wool Carders, to

an examination of his present Slock of articles in
their line, assuriug them of their superior quality,
(which wil! be apparent upon examination) and
and of the unusually low rates at -winch ho is en
abled to *ell them.

Among a variety of articles belonging to the
trade may be enumerated:

Cards of every description; Shuttles, Steel
Reeds 4-4 5-4 wide; Clothiers Jacks; Sattinett
Warp; Emery; Tenter Hooks; Worsted Har-
ness; Card Cleaners and plares; Screws; Cop-
per Kettles; Shearing Machines, Parson'u, also,
two or three

Carding Machines.
The subscriber feels himself warranted in as-

suring the trade that his supply of Clothiers
Tools, together with s >mo 12 or 15 ton of assort-
ed DYE WOODS and DYE STUFFS, form one
of the largest and most complete stocks of the
kind ever ottered to the public of Michigan.—
Owin^ therefore to the inducements he can offer
to thole engaged in the CLOTH DRESSING
and WOOL CARDING business, of an exten-
sive stock and low prices, he solicits their exam-
ination of the same before purchasing or making
arrangements elsewhere.

PIERRE TELLER,
Wholesale Druggist, 139 Jefferson Avenue,

Detroit.
April 17, 1S43. 5I-tf.

WOOLEN

M A N TJ ? A O T O R ? .
THE subscribers would inform the public that

they are now manufacturing WOOLEN
CLOTH with a degree of success equal to their
most sanguine expectations. With the machin-
ery they now have, they are able to manufacture
from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per day. The
cloth they have made for the last three months is
of thebest quality, and that made in future will
be similar. They have entirely overcome the
difficulties of starting an establishment of this
kind in a new country. Their terms are 37i
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished, or half the
cloth the wool will make. If any alteration oi
the terms should be determined on, public no-
tice will be given. All wool received before
such notice is given will be worked on the above
terms.

If t»ny wish to have their wool worked with-
out mixing it with other wool, it will be done,
provided they assort it themselves, and turnish it
in quantities of 100 pounds of one quality of
wool. It is much better to sew up wool in sacks
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
strong.

Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay-
ment for manufacturing to the amount required
for the consumption of the establishment. Wool
8entby railroad to Scio, will be properly attend-
ed to; the number of pounds should be marked on
the sack with ink; also the Weight of the sack.—
The wool will be worked in turn as it comes in.
as nearly as can bo done with reference to the
different qualities.

iL-f Many Farmers have expressed to us their
gratification in consideration of our starting this
branch of business, and many have encouraged us
by their patronage during the last year. We now
invite all to bring their wool, to the amount of
25,000 pounds, and receive the benefit of the very
reasonable terms on which we ofl'er to manufac-
ture it. The establishment is 2£ milest west of
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER, & CO.
Scio, April 30. 1843. 1-tf

WOOD WORTH'S HOTEL.

NORTHERN, EASTEEN AND SOUTHERN STAGE HOUSE.

The undersigned respectfully announces to
the public, that he is now the proprietor of
this well known establishment. The house
having been thoroughly overhauled, and re-
fitted in a manner calculated to promote the
comfort of citizens and the travelling public.

The house occupies an eligible position, on
the corner of Woodbridge and Randolph
streets, in a business part of the city.

Those who may honor him with their coun-
tenance, may be assured that no expense or at-
tention in his power, will be spared, to make
their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and eatisfao
tjonr.
[46- ly] S. D. WOODWORTII.

NO F I CTT I O N .
ONE P R I C E S T O R E .

Threshing JWachin es.
•'9 ^il E undesigned would inform rhe public
JL that they continue to manufacture 1JOK:I:

I'OWKUS ai.d TiiKK.sm.so MACIIIM-;S, two and
a hall mil os from the village oi' Ann Axitot,
on tho rail-road. The Horse Tower is a latp
invention by S. W. Foster, nnd is decidedly
suporior to uily other ever ollcred to the pub-
lic, as will appear by the statements ol those
who have used them during the lust year. It
is light in weight and small in compass, being
carried together with die Thresher, in a com-
mon waggon box, and drawn will) case by
two horses. It is as little liable to break, or
get out ol repair. as any other Horse Power,
niil will work as easy and thrash as much
with four horses attached to it as any other
power with Jiva horses, as will appear from
die recommendations below. Now patterns
have been made for the cast Iron, ami addi-
tional weight and strength applied wherever it
had appeared to be necessary from one year's
use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state,
that a number of horse powers were sold last
year in the village oi Ann Arbor which were
believed by the purchasers to be those invented
by S. VV*. Foster, nnd that most or all of them
were either made maiciiully. different, or al-
tered before sold, so as to bo materially dif-
ferent from those made and sold by the sub-
scribers. Such alterations being decidedly
detrnncnta' to the utility of the machine. Tluy
have good reason to believe that every ono of
those returned by the. purchasers as unsatisfac
lory were of this class. They are not aware
that any Power that went from their shop, and
was put in Use as they macio it. has been
condemned or laid aside as u bad machine.

All who wish t'tbuyarc invited to examine
them and to enquire of those who have used
them. There will be one tor examination at j \ .
H. WING'S, Dcxfcr rittngi; and one at MAR-
TIN WU.I.SOX'S itfo;choiipe in Detroit.—both
these gentlemen being agents for the sale of
them.

The price will he $120 fora four horse
power, with a threshing machine", with a stave
or wooden bar cylinder; and ,§130 f«>r a horse
power with a threshing machine with an iron
bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to tnc
following recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 20. ly!\>.

RECOMMEND A TIONS.
This is to certify that we have used one of

S W. Foster's newly invented Horse Pow-
ers foj about five months, and threshed with
it about 8000 bushels, and believe it is con-
structed on hotter prinri/ifis than nny other
Horse Power. One of (lie undersigned has
owned and used eight different kinds of florsc
Powers, and we believe thr\t four horses will
thrash as much with this Power as Jive will
with any other power with which we are ac-
quainted.

IT. CAPE.
S. G. IVES.

Scio, January. 12. 1342.
This is to inform thepubliclhat I have pur-

chased, and havo now in use. one of the
Horse Powers recently invented by S W.
Foster, made by S. W. Foster, &. Co., and
believe it be constructed upon better prin-
ciples, and requires less strength of horses
than any other power with which 1 am ac-
quainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens. Sept. 8, 1841.
This is to inform the pnblic that T have pur-

chased oncof the Horse Powers, recently in-
vented by S. W. Foster, and used it for a nuni-
er of months, and believe it is the best power
in use. working with less strength of horses
than any other power with which I am ac-
quainted, and being small in compass, is
asily moved from one place to another. I
believe 4 horses will thresh as much with

this power as 5 will with any other power.—
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvod of by formers for
whom I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April 11. 1H42.

SMUT MACHINES.
The subscribers make very good SMUT

MACHINES which they will sell for $00.
This machine was invented by one of the
subscribers, who has had many year's expe-
rience in the milling business. We invite
those who wish to buy a good machine for
a fair price to buy of 113. It is worth as inn -It
ns most of the machines that cost from 150
to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April IS, 1843.

R. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS. — Purely Vcgc

table, A safe, speedy, and sure remedy tor
fever and ague, duin ague, chili fever, and the
bilious diseases peculiar to new countries.

These pills arc designed ror the affections of
tbe liver and other internal organs which at-
tend the diseases of the new and miasmatic
portionsof our country.

The proprietor havirfg tried them in a
groat variety of cases confidently believes that
they are superior to any remedy that has ever
been offered to the public for the above dis-
eases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harm-
less, and can be taken by any person, male or
female with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate box-
es, marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccom-
panicdwkh full directions.

A great number of certificates might be
procured in favor of tills medicine, but the
proprictcr has thought fit not to insert them,
in as much as he depends upon the merits of
the same for its reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand
by the proprictcr and can be had at wholesale
and rotailat the store of Beckley & Co. Or-
ders from the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 20 1812. 9
L. J3ECKLEY

D1

GROUND PLASTER.

T

THE subscriber still continues to sell DRY
GOODS, and DRY GROCERIES, at No.

5, Huron Block, tower Town. His stock of
each was carefully selected and well purchased.
which enables him to sell low for ready pay.

As he believes the money of the same quality
of every person, is of the same value, he will soil
to all for the same price, and no amount of Ora-
tory can swerve bim from that course. Persons
can make just as good bargains by sending an a-
gent, as to come themselves.

In connexion with the store is a GRIST and
FLOURING Mu.r,, where he will constantly pay

Cash for Wheat
at the highest market price.

Farmers and Wheat buyers can have their
Gristing and Flouring done to order and on the
most reasonable terms. Those who wish to
purchase goods, or get Wheat floured, *rould do
well to call and enquire his prices, and into his
manner of doing business.

DWIGIIT KELLOGG.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Feb. 28, 1343. 45-t/.

F
CHEESE.

OR Sale by
('. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5, '43.

PRICK RRDUCKD TO NINE DOLTMHS PKR TON.
HE subscribers have now on hand and
will continue to keep a good supply of

GROUND PLASTER,
in Barrels, at their Store in Detroit, H23,
Jefferson Avenue,) and in Bulk, at their flat-
ter Mill, on the River Road, half way be-
tween Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor.

The above* is from the Seneca Falls and
Grand Riccr Plaster Beds, both noted for their
superiority. ELDRED & CO.

January 12, 1813 4G-Gm.

FAINTING.
T. L A M IS E II T,

EGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor, and tho surrounding coun-

try, that having located himself in the Loio-
er Villagr, with the view of carrying on the
above business in all its branched, (sonic
of which arc HOUSE, SIGN, nud

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
GILDING and GLAZING, GRAINING,
imitation of all Woods, MARJ3LEIZING,
TRANS PA R K NCI ES, K A N N E RS ; A: c.
respectfully solicits a share of public patron-
age, as his prices shall below to conform to
the times and hie work done in the best man-
ner.

T. L. would Bay to Farmers that he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
produce is the best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March C>. 1843.
4."> — | y .

B

Peters F i l l s , TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
'Tis fun rheysay to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide ami im-
nicn.se circulation, that ever try them con-

tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, uor do they pio-
lesa to euro all diseases, because they arc the
scientific compound of a ioi;ukir physician, who
has made his profession the study ol hie life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate ol Vale College. alt>o ol die
Massachusetts Medical College, and has sonic-
whasdistingtfished himself fis a man of, science
nd genius among the family ol the laic G

Tho following inUispeusnblu family reme-
dies may bo found at the village drug stores,
and soou at every country store iu the state.
Remember and never get them uuless they
have the iac-simile signature oi"

?2^t^c / tc* t fc o n tho wrappers, as all others
by the same names aro base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you has tb^m not,
urgo him to procure them - tho

Petere. Peters ' Vegetable Pills are simple in their next time ho visits New York, or (o writo for them.
preparation, mild in their action, thorough-in No family should be a toeek without these remedies.
their operation, and unrivalled in their results.—
The town and country are alike filled with their
praise. The palace and the poor house alike
echo with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and cxei t

BALDNESS

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or lulled by it at once.-

Find the name of ̂ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ on

it, or never try it. llananbcr this always.

LAMENESSRHEUMATISM, and
positively cured, and all shivAlcd muscles and limbs
are restored, in tho .old or young, by the IHDUN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AHD NERVE AND EONE LINIMENT—

but never without thonamo of.Comstock &Co. on it.

by being perfectly TPontet&CH, <X TPO.
1 virtue is revealed, | ^

ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.
<•

H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin
Wind-Galls, &c, arc cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and
Foundered horses entirely cured by Roofs
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

BALM OF COLUMBIA.FOR THE HAIR,
which will stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald

them unaltered by ago or situation, nnd this places ; and on children make it /»row rapidly, or en
the voice of a grateful community proclaimed.— t h o s c w h o | m v e l<)st lH0 hair from any causo.
Peters Pills prevent—keep oil discuses it timely
uzcil, jiiid have no rival in curing billious fiver,
fever and ague,dyspepsia, liver complaints,croup,
sick headache, jaundice, asthma.dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement ol the spleen, piles, colic, fe-
male obritnieiion. heart burn, tumid loneue, nau-
sea, distention of the stomach andboweis. incipi-
ent dianlin'a. thtulence, habitual costivencss,
loss of appetite, bloched. or sallo-.w complexion, '
and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where
a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping or debility; and he re-
peat all who buy them continue to try them.

The most triumphant success has over atten-
ded their use and enough is already known of
them to immortalize and hand them down to pos
tcrity with the improvements of the age in med.
ictil science. Dr. Peters was bred to the heal-
ing art, and in order to supply demands, he lins
originated and called to his aid the only steam n r e wholly prevented, or governed if iho'alurek has

csseniiijl virtue, because
wrought, all the pills' hidden
when called into action, and here also it is Potcrs ' nnd every .thing relieved by it that auniits of an oat.
e.vcelsall the world and takes all the premiums.
medals nnd diplomas. So clear the tract for the
Engine—Peters' Pills are coming—a million of
witnesses can now be iicard for them —resistless
—do you hear that! while a host can testify
that they believe they owe their salvation from
disease and death to Peters' Pill, and if calomel
and knivesarc getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CKRTIKICATK?.—This paper could be filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your friends
nnd neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known that the people will have Peters' Pills,
and to hinder would betostop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of those truths—their uni-
versal reception, added to the testimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the people*' must and will
e heard throughout this vale of tears.
Their happy influence on >oung ladies while

suffering under the usual changes of life as di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an clastic step,
velvet cheek, lilly and carnation complexion by
heir action on the chyle, &c. and ladies in del-
catc situations always admit their power and in-
nocence, and take them two or three at a time
without in the slightest degree incuuing the haz-
ird of an abortion; which facts aro of the utmost
mportance. Pimples; a young lady sent her
ove to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
ul to him for the restoration of her beauty than
f he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
vith Peters Pills, for they catisc the blood To course
s limpid and gentle through the veins as a nioun-
afn rivulet; 15 or 4 is a common dose, hence the
atient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP..
^uite astonished Old Pluto cimcto New York.
Hearing Peters dad got his Pill Engine nt work.)
\) resign his commission, his hour glass and

scythe;
have come to deliver them all up to you —
ir, my calling is over—my busrness istl)i-..i.»li:
have been for three years in a terrible stew,

Vnd I really don't know what on earth I'am to
do; —

fot of your mighty.sire do I come to complain.
3ut a tarnul New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
he diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
re subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
would yield him N. York, sir, if there be

would stay;
iut, sir. Peters will have the whole world for his

swny.
V'hilc musing in council what course to pursue
hat Engijic of Peters broke forth irrto view.

Tin; King of terrors foglicd a while.
As though his soul was tur- e*d to bile,
At I!KU unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known aaPelera' Pills.
Those Pills of Peters' slop i!:c slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure nr- wafer.
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
Five hundred thousand pillb1 a d.iy;
So that the chance is verygmall
Of people dying thcre'al all;
For soon the cheeks, ao marked for doom,
IJe^iu like any rose to bloom.

Look Iv.vtl all iclw try them continvr, tu buy them.
For sale as follows, by Messrs. Beach & Abel,

G. Grenville, F. J. 13. Crane, Maynard. & Got,
G. Ward, S. P. & J. C. Jcvvctt. J. II . Eund,
II. Becker, Dickenson & Cogswell, and S. K.
Jones, Ann Arbor: Gco. Warner &. Co-, and J.
•MillenI.&. SonV Dexter, Win. A. L. Shaw, Li-
ma; J. C. Wirians, Sylvan. Dale, & Smith,
Grass Lake; W. Jackson, Lconi: D. T. Mfiri-
man. Jackson; M. A. Shoemidier, Michigan
Centre; Brothcrson & Co., L. B. Kief As Gil-

IDalley's Magical Pain Ex-
t r a c t o r Sslve.-—Tho most extraoidinary
remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS k SCALDS
and sores, and so>-ej|Syjajg| It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and usoful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
lilHT'S T E M P E R A N C E B I T T E R S :

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S RI P I L L S , superior to all
others for cleansing the system and tho humors affect.
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health./^ * >5w -• '

[See Dr. LIN'S sig. Vhctht^® &^££44,
nature, thus:] ~ •"'

So
C E L E B R A T E D

0HKM1CAL PLASTER,
•J'hc i:> itrenic'dy yd discovered fur

RliemvflFam, Fever tiorcc, V/ltitc Swelii
i lujhimunition in the Eyes,

Ksu-i-ilcd Throat in Scar-
let Fever, Quinsey,

tyc. iyc,
rT\UF. CHF.M1CAL Pi-A.STKR is an impnrt-
JL j'.nl renii'ily fpr, those who are alilieteil will)

iliu>nie and inlia!imiau>vy cornglainta, by its cas-
1, couii'ti rrib'tin'g inflammation, nnd yiving

speedy relict 1-v its active, strengthening, ano-
dyne, diiiphoielic and cu!ii;t(.>i irritant properties—
an effectual remedy for Ch'roiiic and Imflariimato-
rv Klieumniism, Ague in ihc Brenst; Sralds,
iitiri::--. Brixpeft fck'iulul.'. Uieery, Old ,':><>n..:; ol
.ilmost every description, Cankered and Swellr-d
Throat arising from Seat let Fever, 'Felons, White
riwclliiiuf, Chilbliujis, »^c. Pqrsorjs s u i t i n g
from Liver Comylaiutp, Pulmonary diseases, !n -

uori "i flic Lungs, with pnin in tin; side,
Back or liinl.H. will find relief by the use of this
fluster. In all cyscs it may bo ur.cd with perfect
safety.

/:. DKANS CHEMICAL PLASTER is
put up in boxes at (illy cents and emu dollar
each, with full directions accompanying each box.
M a n u f a c l t i r c ' d ' a h ' d s o l d w h o ! s s a k b y I I . I I A l l -
!!!W « i.'O.. A^litnlmhi. Ohio, folo proprietors,
to whom nil orders should be addressejL Sold
idso bv their Agents throughout the country.

1! A titTdra] discount made to dealers and phy-
siciahs.

Foj testimonials find certificates from porapns
of the Inchest rcspictihiliiy, who have used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column ol this pa-
per.

:le hy life following Agents in Michigan:
If. Vv. Rood. JNiles,
.1. C. Lnrrimore. ' ;

C. .S!'i;uiahun, Kdv.-ardfhurLh.
Win*. O. Austin, ^\-!^i^' Pi£c'on;
Ffcriae Beftffarn, Jr . . CijhHtarMihdJ
Dan!. L. Kiui!'crlyv Hr.hoi.loraft.
11. I!. Huston. & F. March, jr VM K.ilamazoo.

i W. Cirtli'rcff, P. ?.!. Watesfiufgh:
T. L. IJoIkoom. P. !\I. Cattle; Creek-
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
l'au! Raymond. Qruggi^ Jackson.
Wrh. Jircftson; P. M. Ledrit.
IIJI'IU nnd Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. W'inaiitf, Sylvan,
J Aliilcid & Son, Pexjer.
Thomas P. Mav. Jr. riymoiiih,
Perin & Flail, N01 thvilie,
Mead &~McCarthy, Fqrmtnglon,
Peter Van Every, i'raiiklin,
Juhik-; D i a n . Pont i ; i - ,

EJprpgUGp Ruihr.Mcr,
James Stephens, Utica,
i). ('. Gallup, Mt. Clemens,
G. &.J. G. Hill. I A
r 1 r\ v r< 1 Detroi .John Owen & ( o. \
Dr. This. RT. Pweeny. Deaibornvillc.
E* S'anisnn. Ypbilanti.

>.1. 1 . . 1.. n i ' .

\". :-• & J. W. M \yNARD, >t
CHRISTIAN KBF.PJJACli, )

ann Ai,boK

•19- ly

Ploii^lis! Piongrtis!

DR.SPOHNTS HEADACHE REMEDY
win errocruJUiy cure slcTc headache, cither iiom tlio

or bilious. Hundreds of families aro
using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH
for the certain prevention of j or any
general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per-
fect order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

CUDS COUGHSthe surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and QzHsSi
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—Tho French Piaster ism ernrc cure

LANDS FOR SALE.
f i l l I fO undersigned is rmtlioiised to sell several
J . tracts of land in the counties of St. Clair,

SftguiaW, Smnlnc, WnMitcnaw and Lcnawoo at
their cash vaUie. nnd take in payment State Scrip
and W;ir:ants-at far, or their equivalent in ensh;
or he will proportionate tennis on time. Tliccnsh
v;d;n; may bo ascertained, if desired, by apprais-
ers chosen by the purchaser and subscriber.

The Washtenaw lands consist of 118 acres in
the town of Wehstcr. elvrjlitlj improved, of e.irly
:ind ciiorcc sclcetiori, nnd 214 acres .'! miles below
Ypvihmii, on the River Huron, having rich bot-
tom and upper lands, good limber, running wn-
tcr, corn and wheat soil, excellent sites for luuld-
inp, surrounded by scttlcm».n1s, good loads and

About u() acres have been under cultiva-mills.
tion.

•17 tf
CIIA'S II. STEWART,

Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

MiBJiaaery <fe Urcs s making-.
MKS. C. BUFFFINGTON,

RESPECTFULLY announces to thn in-
habitants of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that

she has opened a shop, midway, between tho
tipper and lower villnyc^where the business of
MILLINERY .)• J)RESS MAKING

will be earned on, in all its brandies, with
punctuality, despatch, and iu the best nnd most
fashionable stylo.

Ann Arbor, April,"., lol:!. DO ly

Hi 7?

$J% CJI.VT HE HEAT I ,,£0

hair any shade you wish, but vviJl not color tho skin

COMSTOCK'S GOJI
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prcpara
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or cquul this
If you arc sure to get GbiiSTOCK's, you will find i
superior to all others. It does not require pulling.

:EEX>.SE*2.<D EL^BciRsr^ss '

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all

bert, Manchester; D. S. Ilaywood, Sidine; Snow external ailings—all internal irritations brought to th<
&Kcys ; Clinton; J Scnttergood Sc Co., Plym- surface by friction with this Balm;—30 in coughs
outh: btonc. l>abcock tv Co.. and Julips, Movi-
ustXrCo.. Ypsilanti; Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
tfc J. Bid well, and Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
Hart &• Moshcr, Springville; Harmon & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Joncsville; L. M.
Boycc, Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. 19, 1842 27-ly

swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.-—
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

• I.ANK DEEDS, MORTGAGES, &c
• for sale at. i\m oflicc.

To Physicians and Country
Merchants.

PTERRE TELLER, Whole-
sale and Retail Druggist (sign

of tho Golden Mortar,) 130 Jof-
forson Avenue, Detroit, ha.s on
hand and offers to purchasers, at
very low rates:

4 Casks Epsom Salts; 2 casks
flour .Sulphur; 2 Hbls. Powdered
jalap; 1 Bbl. pmvdeiod Rhcuban'i:
2 Bbls. Crenm 'i'artar; Castor Oil
by the ijnllon or (iozen (assorted

sizes:) Camphor, Calomel, Quinine, Corrosive
Sublimate; French and English Chemicais; Per-
fumery of all kinds; Linseed Oil; White Lend,
dry and in Oil; English Vcnitian Red; English
Lampblack; Sp. Turpentine.

Michigan Glass cf all sizes together with every
other article connctod with the Drug, Paint,
Oil. and l)yc Stuff Business.

April 17, 18.43. r, 1 —tf.

Cash and Barter Store.
C. J. GARLAND.

HAVING purchased the entire Stock in tnidc
of Godlrcy nnd Allen, will be happy to

wait upon such as will give him a call. His
stock consists of a general assortment of goods,
and will be sold cheap, and for read// pay only.

WANTED,
In exchange lor GOODS, most kinds of coun-

try produce, and

300,000
FLOUR BARREL STAVES A HEADING,
for which a fair price will he paid.

Ann Arbor, April fl>, 1843. 52 'I

23r. itartfiolcmcfc's

IXEBei'QRAINT

COUGHS &
will prevent or euro nil incipient 1

taken in time, and is a delightful remedy/. Kemcni.
bcr the name, and get Comstock'a.

will

eradicate all ̂  S8-m c"»^ r c r i or adulia

with a certainty quite astonishing. It
eella with a rapidity

almost incredible, by Comstock $• Co., New York.

TOOTH DROPS. K L I N E ' S - c u r c cnbctuafly.
<*

Entered according tonct of Con^rc™, in liie yr>:ir 1H-J2, hy Comstock
<$• Co.. in tfic Clcfk's office of the Southern IJiatnet of New York,

By applying to our agents in each town and
tillage, papers may be had free, showing tho most
n. *pec!able names in the country for these facts, 60
thav no one can fail to believe them.

flr>ite sure you call for onr articles, and not
be put clTwith nny stories, thai others are na
good. HAVE THESE OR NONE, should be
yonr raotto~anrf tliesc ntver can It true and gammc
without our names to Uiem. All these articles to be
had wholesale and retail only of us.

Wholesale Druggists,

» - • » • < • •

22I, Courtlatul Lueu. ucn tSteadwh)
W m J. &. / , W Maynard, Agcnta, Ami Arbor,

fTT^I IE .sn!'s..'ii!i<.rt; h i v e c e n s t a n t ' y on h a n d a
3 large aisoftmeni .1!'

"PLOTTGBS,
of n super ior qual i ty , which they oflpr for SMIC
• IH ( M i l l A P ;is 6an lie purchased at nrij othejr
]il ,ee iu thif ( ' ' i n i i y . 'Chpac %\ ishifig to puncI)fl6C

?T• >Jt».- f.»r iherrjielvi ̂ .
P A ' K T l C l D C f E S , K E N T i V C O .

A n n Aih . ' r . Apri l 20j I i - . r>J-tf.

Chancery Sale*
Ahsohlc. for Ctish and lo Ike Itighral Bidder
F . \ the <:•••.u--' pcntlirrg" in the C o u r t ol Blintrefei v.

X for the Second Circti i l <il the Sfcfcafclal Mn:hi
Kin. VvJiCJciil J a m e s AbboJI i.s ei>!i>j>|;iin.mt. nn<l

Vbi jail We lch , David E a t o n , Gcorgo Weh-h .
l l r n r y We lch , 1 larriet VVi.-lc!i. nrra AugUSttJ
VJ i \•'.). -A\V. deiund^iir^, iho said ( ieoif ;e , J i n n y ,
Harr ie t , nnd Angus t a boirig ISliauis, under the
iiLC ol twen ty -one y e a r s . —

tcnSj by n dc t re tn l orxlw in the tibov£
( • ; i u s e . i n a i i e !•;.• l i i s U p i j a r E l • • 1 1 l ' V j i i ' - W n r i l i ,
: ; . ' i ! Clinh'celToi <•! m e ' S t a l c of M\ch\gnri, b'caif-
•>:" H .'.•• !!.:• fijrfFree'ntftfn'y b\ J u l y , A. 1). eii/ht-
c i ! i h ; : u : ! : c d a i t l i i ' i l y n u e , i i w . i s ( u d u i e d • a d d

) v c t i : ' . : i i<jd i ! i : ! r i i d : i n ! a p l i o u l d -
certain mortgaged preiniScs ia OiO <'--m -

pln'fiitfrti'a ''ill (oiuaiiii-d, by the priynient of the
Hum of lour hundred and iiiiu.ty-ci<<lii do.Mai.- nnd
twenty-four ccins. and. the intercsl t'o nccruo
th'eri CD. ffoni ctie fbifi t'ecntli d;iy <>|" July, eight-
t;on haiidrod ;md lorty 01:0, tho date ol n certain
repbrt iu said decree mentioned, and qlso ihe
c<.'.:is of cyiiiplainant to bp taxed, on or before the
fourteenth day oFNovcinberyrn the year ciglucen
liinidred and Inrty-one. or that in doi'ault thereof,
tuc snid Diortgage.d premiaes with the ppnuciev
nnnpes, or so nnuli thereof as would be shrnc'icrtl
"o pa}' the said dibl r.nd the interest which had
accrued, or mii-jit thercartcr nccrue with s.nid
costs, nnd which might he sold sepnratcjy with-
out injury to the parties or either of them, should
bri sold nt public auction, at ihc Cotut llnu.se. in
the village of Ann Aihor. in the County ol
\Vash((.iia\v, hy and under the direction of one ejf
tho IM-iPtcrs of the :said Cuiirt, the said Master
fuM i'lvinir six weeks picvioun notice nf the lime
and piaco uftsale in some oewspnjier published in
-aid Coui-.iy. a.s hy ihe said decree, reference bc-
rhg thcirimto had, may moref'inlly appear.

And whorens, the said premises are yet unrc
leeme/1, and the above stated sum with interest,

rin ' costs, is yet due and unpaid.
l\ow, tin icfoiv. not it ti is hereby tciven, that in

pursuance of the directions of the said decree,
:m.I hy virtue of its uutiiority, 1 will', on (lie six-
teenth day of May next, at iho hour of Twelve-
o'clock, at noon, m iho Go Mt liouso of the
t/'"iniiy oJ Waslitenaw. in the village qf . \an
Arbor, sell Co trio Righcm blude'r, at public Auc-
tion, the lands nnd premises in said decree men-
tioned, or ao much thonjol' as may be sufiicicnt
to pay liu afijreaaid :aim. iniorcst and costs, and
:ah bo sold sepafafefy without injury to nny of
hd parlies in this cause, which said lauds and

,1 and described as follows, viz:
All that certain tract or parcel of land situate in
tho County of Washtcnnw. nud State of Michi-
gan, known <u the East half ojf the South East
|ii.iri(;r oi Section n'lmhcr thirty-two, in Town-
ship uurubcr four. South of llan.^o number sev-
en Erral. (juntaiiiing ciuhty acre::.

The sale will be absolute—without redemption
;ud for cash.

G. T . CrRlDLEY,
Master in Chancery.

C . If. ^ T K W A R T , Sol. for Complt.
Dated tiiis 2.-th day of Mn'rcnJ ' 343 .

MAIICUS §siLEyj0F8 % « AMU El. ZUG,

H AWK taken the rooms in the lower end ot
tho W h i t e Block, directly opposi te the iMi-

t&hjgqn KM hn.i'.'i'. w here- t iny will keep all ex-
toneivKJ Qssoruuein o}'

aaisiinrjET .n\(*RE,
oi every kind, (|uality, and dcsciipiion, of their
own manufacturing,JUUJ warranted to l e a s fash-
innahlo, good, and cheap as can bo had West of
New Yoik. Purchasci.s aio requested to call and
examine our e.xterflivc assuuuu in hcfoic buying.

Any ariiule of Furniture n.adu to order, and
Warranted to plensc".

i r r i l O I . S i ' K ' S l N C , done in all its- varioiio
hiani'lics. nnd at. tho gJ/prtCgJt nd i ce .

ClfAlilS, LOOKING 0LASSES, AND
WILLOW WARE; also. Mahogany Boards
and Veneers—as cheep as tho cheapest.

(11 rxrlinmre. CHFJUiY, iVALXUT. AND
MAPLE LUMBER, tyc. &% ^ .

sTF.VEiSrs & visa.
Detroit̂  April 17. 1-843; r.i-:;m

TO GLOTHIUBS,
MANUFACTURER* AND MER-

CHANTS.

T f I E subscribers are now receiving, at their
stores, f$!8 J( fi'iM'son Avcmi'!, and corner of

Randolph and' \Voodl)ridgc suects, Detroit, a
large and go/iornl atock ul

Dye "Woods So Bye Stuffs.
uo tons Logwood, Fntt ic . Limcwooo, Nicar-

rauiia. llypernie Wood, in tho slick,
f30 bills. L'iound Camwood,
ir.) do Fustic
|-J|) do Logwood,
[00 do • Redwddde,
20 do Alum,

(i hhds ('i'j)))Cias.
4 do J'iuo Vitriol,
4 pipes Omhro and Crop .Maddcit;. piihie,

fiOO lha. E.\ir;;e: Logwood,
GQQ do Bpn&il, Madras and Caracc'as Indigo,

'•> I!!;!'.'"Nii>jinlls, (Allcpp...)
250 do ['owdercd CurcuiiKi.
'Ji.i) do ycr,digr.is,

10 Carboys Oil V.itriolj
(i idd A^ui Forti's.
1 <!o Spirii.s Sea Sail?,
4 do jNitrjp Acid,
ci cases Lac Dy'cJ

M 0 ) I!;.-.. r > : : i : ^ | U O T i l l .
'.'." t) do Cream T a r t a r .
r>(it) do Qaerci iron Uarl{.
TogtftlVtfr with a co!:!plcie :r ••: : •:( mcn( of all (he

minor ar t ic les in the turtle, hj w i i :
l ' . i s« Pajiers. Tuazjes^ l im-i , , -. J;ick$, T i n i

Hooks ' , Dye Kfvtlcs, PfckiMs. l l u r l i n -
I rons . Nippers , Prnsgia icof u o t -

a.-h. Sa! Ainqnjac, Sal Soda ,
Su- 'a r of Lead , Stool

\\( K-I\±. Card CIC.IIK i s ,

MACHINE CARDS,
^atineti Waips, Shears. Ac.

This entire stock has been purchased within ihe
la t̂ two weeks, nnd eelrcicd personally l-y one
of the concern. «I10 has been in |ho hiisiî -..- fiir
the lust eleven years, nnd they hnyo no ItciiTatioii
in SIVJI:: tflai the rj'ii'ftlfty 6'f tficsc goods is un-
cxccptioiKii.lo. They will po.-.i'ivly ho sold m tllO
hnvcbt New Yoik jybbjng prieio/uuh the ad-
dition of transpoi Ration only.

The subscribers have [fie sofa Agency in this
Stale for thi: salt; of

'•J'AR.so.\\s SHEADING MACHINES,"
and ihc cc lebrVite'd "'LEICESTER MACHINE
CARtiK," decidedly the br.st in uxo..

TI1EO. II. EATON, & CO.
April If, 1SJ.-5. 51 l f

Estate of Ira Burrin.

TH E Undesigned, Commissioners for recriv-
ingaml allowing claim- Pgjrin$| the aforesaid

estate. w:Jl meet at the p'flicc of E. Mundy, at
'.) o'clock, A. i\l.. on Wcd-fies •.7/, iln-'JIst day of
Jinx.' iu xt, to rtceivo and exumine claims iigahist
s:iid estate.

Ann Arbor, June 7,\Hl'.).

E. MUNDT,
J. WELLS.
T. F(JSTER.

7-2w

For Sale.

ONE yoke of WORKING OXEN. Enquire
ut the Hat Store of H. I5AGG.

Lower Town.
Ann Arbor, May 29, I&4& 5-tf

- 9

OF all kinds neatly executed at ihe Signa.
Oliice, at the shortest notice, and on tho

mosi reasonable torms.

Books Pamphlets Circulars*
H a l l d b i l l S ' &-ci W1" b t ; l'rllllcd to order, at
an> time, wiih the utmost accuracy.

Qj* Orders by mail promptly filled.

The above sale is adjourned to tho 8th day of
hine next, at the time mid ptpbo above mcnlion-
<i G . T . G I U D L E Y . M u s t e r .

Ann Arbor, May f(5, l ^ l ' ] .
Tficab'pvd sa'lo is further pcsljioncil until the

wcniy-f-i <-(u;d day of June instant, at the same
)Iacc and time of day.

(.'. T . G I U D L E Y , Master.
(' . If. r-vii.\vAi;r, Sol. forCompli
JuneMh. i s i : ;
The above Hah; its f'tuther postponed till the

Icvenih of July iic.\t ai the .s.imo place and time
Iduy. Dated JUHK :.'•.'. 1843.

G. T . G R l l i L E Y ,
Mjoter in Chancery.

C K i J u . ' . i vii 1. J \, (01 ( ' • -• 1111 >11

JfiOJVJEX* TO B11 JflAIPIJ.
ITIHE subscriher wouhl herebyHE subscriher would hereby give notice to

the fanners of Washtonawj and the neigh-
boring counties, that he ha:; an

Oil Mill
now in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town.
when: ho intends at all times lo buy FLAX
SEED, (and other Seeds tiscd in making Oil,)
and pay the highest price, and ihc besi ol pay.—
ONE DOM.UI per bushel will bo paid lor good
cfoah sred, or, one gallon of Oil given for the
s-iiiii: i iuami ty .

l'\K>u;n; arc requested to try Flax on their
Summer fallows, and thereby avail themselves of
two crops instead of one.

MERCHANTS are requested to send in their seed
and exchange for Oil in preference to sending to
New York or Hoaton for it, and thus keep what
money we have in our own State.

[45—tf.] JOEL R. HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor; Lower Town, March 1. 18413.

3,000
17LOUR BARRELS for m\c Chc.ip for

i <\,,h, by C J. GARLAND. S?
AiniAiboi, I'pi'ot Town, May 5, 18'!.^
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